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ABSTR\CT

Nanolycrystalhne rho JIJ.xCu,Z"v ,#,e,O, (x varies from 0 to 0.25 instep' (}f0 OS)

and N'C<4!-xCU("f',Z"ClJ.,FQO, (x and y varie, from 0 t() 0 10 insteps ofO()5 and 0.10

respe~tivdy) femle, were prepared hy c(}mhu,ti(}ll technique The sampleo prepared

from ~a~h ~umposition "'ere ,intered at \-an(}u, temperatures in ail' for 5 hours.

Structural and surface morphology were studied hy X-l'ay dlfIraetion and optical

micrmcopy_ ,espectively The magnetic properties of these ferrite, were ~hamdenzed

",ith high frequency (l k117-l 5 Mllz) complex permcahility and tcmp~mtllTc d~pendenl

penneability measu,ement,. rhe DC magneti7,ati(}ns as a functIOn of applied mab'IlCtlc

field were measured at temperaturc 300K by SQUID magnctometer. TI,e erreds of

microstnlcture, compositIon and sintenng temperatures On th~ complex ]lenneability of

\'ariou, Ni"5".<C",X",,,aFe,O. and Nin""C"(<+.,y."o",/'-,,,O. fel'rites are discussed. A

pm,ihle correlation among sintel'ing temperature, grain size and dcnSlty is also

,iiscussed.

It was observed that the samples formed spinel ~lructure,The luttice con,tant of

all the,e sample, follo", V tg:ard', la,,,, The X-ray demitie, of the <;ample, increa"e with

inc,easing: Cu2+ content On the other hand, the hulk densitie" of the samples incrcases

and the con'esponding: porosity of the samples decrea"es with increa,ing of C"l+ content

up to x=O.10 Beyond this ,-alue of x, density decreases as well as poroSlty increascs. The

sintering densities of thc polycrystallinc NioJO-,Cux2noJ#,eI04 and

Nio.;.,C"r,+)')7."r",},Fe,O, inc, eases in increasing sintering temperatul'e up to optllllum

tempernhlre above that the densitics decreascs, Thc mlcrostructuml study show8 !hat

grain ,,~c incr~~s~, w,lh incrca,mg: Cul+ WnLent up tu an optimum ~oncenlralion after

that ,I dccrease. The compositional variallOn of comple,,- pcml~ability 'pectra, 10'"

factor Hnd rc!al,w quality factor (Q) "'ere ,ludied w,lh freqlL~ncie, for the sample,

sintcred at various tempcratllres, Thc gencral characteristic Oflhc pcrm~abihty spectrn i,

that the real pan of initial permeability e,,:} remain fai,ly con,tant in the frequency

rang~ up to som~ cnlical frequency chamt'terized by the onset of re,orumce, while at

higher trequcncy II drops rapIdly to a vcry small value and Imaginary pan (;<) increase

to h",,~ a p~ak. The Q is found [0 be increase w,lh increasing 0/+ content up to an

optimum levc! beyond that it decreases, It is also obsel'Ved that the Q value decl'eaoe:;



with increasing of sintering temperarurc and los, factor, are minimum for frequency up

to I MHz,The Ned t.empemturc, T.v,."f these <ample, are determined from the

temperature dependent initial permeability which shows a decreasing [rem]as a function

of cn"'po,ition due to the weakening of the £l-B inkmction and increasillg trend due to

the strengthen of the A -B interaction Cnmpositional variation saruration magnetization,

saturalmg; field, l30hr magneton were calculated from M-H loops measurcmclll. The

Yariatinn ,atl.lt<nionmagnetizations were described on (he basi, of cati,)]]distribution

Vlt
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CHAPTERl

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

PhysiC' of magnetic mlnoparticles continue tQbe a fascinating "ubjeet of interest

both f!'Om thc mmlamCnl"1 ant.! application points of VW"'. Especially, the magnetic

nanomalenal; ,how some unusual bchavior a, an effect of nanoscale confinemen1.

Basically the nano-size particle haw attracled Some re,earch interest becausc of thOlr

potential applications as microwave ab,mbing and shielding rnatcmls [I] and in the

electromagnetic de"iccs hkc mt.!uc[m;, dc-de conveners [2J. In particular, for the

electromagnetic devices application, at high frequenews [3,4] researchers have long been

searching 'oft magnetic materials with high saturation mab~letization, higb permeability

and low energy lo"es [5-7]. Magnetic saturation, coercivity, magnellzution and majmetic

loss change dra.,tically as the particle size move down to the nano-,cale range. It has been

ob,en-ed that t11eyhave super-paramagnetic propcrtie". due to their reduced si7);. These

make them attractive candidates for thc informatIOnSlm"ge, magneto-optical devices and

many other applications including magnetic iluit.!" magnetic latex ete. '

On the other hand, there is an intensc demand for high perfonnance and

miniumrizatioll of many electm,"c dc."ccs, For ,orne dcvi~e, soft nwgnetic materials of

high pernleability i, de,ired Most modern soft fcrnte, have spinel type crystal stmcture.

It has tetrahedral A sitc and octahedral B site in AB20, cry,tal ,tructure, It shows various

magnetic propcrtICS depending on the compo,itions and cation distribution, Various

calions can be placed in A ,ite and R site to tunc lts magnetICproperties, Depending on A

'lIC and R "Ie ""lion, il ~"n exhibit ferromagnetic, antiferromagnetic, spin (duskr) gl"",

and pammagn~hc bchaviour [~lThe general chemical formula of such fcrriks i,

McF".,Q" whcrc Afc rqlIcsunl, "n" or seveml of the divalent tramition melal,. n,csc

types "f temtcs are subJcd, of imeme lheorelical and experimental investigation due to

lhcll' remarkable mab'IlellCand electric properries [9-23].
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The Ni,.,Z".,FeJO, ferrit<:sare most popular and ver,atile whieh was

investigated by many scientists [9. 24-27]. Recently in our Iahoratory S, T. Mahmud

studied gram SIZCdcpL'Ilden!pemleability of NiIJ'rY-"o.oF,,;O, and Ni~8rZ,,~;oFe20,

ferriles r28]. Frequency dependence penneabiHty of CooaZ"(J4oFQO, and

Coo",Lna,of'e,O. ferrite, were studied by K. K. Kabir [29J. Intluenee of Mg and Cr

substitution on _,tlUctural and magnetic, properties of polycryst<tlline

Nio'~-;;"a5a_,,_}Mg,Cr}Fe;OJ, and enhancement of millal pcmleabili!y due to Mn

,nbstitution in polycrysta1line1VioJo.,M".,ZnOJoFeI04wcrestudied by T, S. Bi, ••••.as [30].

Recently grain Olze dependence permeahility Qf PQlycrystallincNl-Zn fernlCs

prepared ,.ilh com'enticmal solid state reaction technique has been studied m Our

laboratory l25J.lt was observed that if the polyerystalhne samples are prepared from fine

powders, there 1S:m enlargement of grain size at lower sintering temperature. In solid

,late reaction technique, there are ,orne limitation. of having smaller particle Slle,

Combustion technique i, suitahle for the preparation of nanG sized initial powders,

Combustion technique is also timc consuming as well as powcr savmg, In om pre,en!

rcsearch work we arc mtcreslCd!o ,!udy slrudural, AC and DC magnetic properties of

different }liia ",Zno "fie,O,doped by Cu'+ '. hich were prepared hy comhustion technique,

Possible explanation for the oh.,erved characteristics of magnctization and initial

permeahilityof the studied samples are discussed.

1.2 Objectives Qfthe present work

Thc Cu substilU!cdferriteswith their case of prcpamlion and versalllily [or ,,,e in

wide ranging applicalions are commerciallyvery attractive These ferrites are used in the

,ur[ace mounl de.ices (SMD) and mullilayer chip induclorn (MlCi) due to their high

electrical re,istivity and excellent soft magnetic propertie. at high frequencies (311-TI,e

Jddilion of eu in lhe ferrile compooitionhas also been kno••••.n to playa crucial role in

lm,ering the firing tenlpemlure. The aim of lhi, ,tudy i, !o investigate the effect, of

compmitional change of a stoichiomell;c ;Vi",rZ"" ",Fe20, by partial substitution of Ni'+
with divalent cations eu'+ on structural.morphologicalal1dphysical propertieo.

,
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The main objectives of the present re,earch are as follows:

• Preparation of various Niow,Cu,Zno.II;FelO. (x=D, 0,05, 0.10. 0,15.

0.20, and 0.25) and Nio4J_.,C"lx"jZnOJ5_)Fe20., (x~O, 0,05. 0.10 and

y=D,0, 10, and 0.10) samples,

• Study of structural characterizati(}ns (x-ray diffracti(}n), density and

pOroSI!yof the ,amples.

• Study of,urface morphology (grain size).

• DeilTIUIDatlOnof ferrimagnetic t(}paramagnetic transition temperature

([",,) from measurement of temperature dependent initial permeabihty.

• Measurement of initial permeabihty as a functIOn of frequency (I

KHz-15MHz) for samples haviug various microstructures (e g. gram

sIze).

Pos"ible (}utcomeof the research is as follow,,:

Combustion technique is expected to produce nanocrystulline initial powder.

Samples prepared t1'omthese initial powders will have fewer dctce];: and hence lIlliterial>

WIth improved magnehe properties are expected, From the sintering temperature (L)

dependent grain ,ize studie" an optimum T, may be obtained for corresponding ferrite

composition A scaling of frequency dependent initial permeability with respect to grain

SIZCmay be obtamcd, whIch will be helpful for practical applicatiou" (}f the above

meutioneJ ferrites.

At pre,ent, Bangladesh i., very dependent on the imported ferrite core, and other

soft magnctic materials. If we develop a high quallty ferrite "dh deSIred

charaderi,tics in Our country, lmpow,ti(}nC"nbe stopped that "ill "ave foreign Gurreucy,

1.3 Summaf)' of/he thesis

The summary of the thesis is as follows:

Chapter 1 deals with the importance oHemtes and objectives of the present work,

Chapkr 2 gi\'es a brief overview of the matcrials. tileoretlCal background as wcll

as crystal structure of the spinel ferrites,

Clmpter 3 gives the details of the sample prepamtion

Chapter 4 gives descriptions of different experimental setup tlmt have been used in

!hlSresearch work,

3
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Chap!~r 5 IS devoted 10 the resllits of vanou.' investigations of the smdy and a

brief discussion.

'J he conclusions drawn fmm the overall experimental res"lts and discu"sion are

pre,ented in chapter 6
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

DOllbleox,"e> uf iron and ocher mml, ore importam ">embe" of fe""m.glle1lo 'y,tem oommonly knm,"

., r"";le,. 'Ihe oU"tandlOg propeltle, of felrlteo are their complex mal"'ctlc structure. '" hLehCO"be ,'.ricd

to tallor thm m"gol1" PTOPCrtll~lor ".nuu, higb irequency 'pplicolions, In ,his chopler ",'. d.scf;l •• a

brief Q'CC''CWof Ihe ferri"", 'I h. basic iss". of f.fl'ilnagneli"n, cry,,"1 ,teu"u", of the 'pillel ferrite, alld

eff,c' of non_nlogn<t1CZIl ,,,bstitlitlOll on the magnetle mom'"'t, m ,plOci fmite, a", d",">""d. A [ew

thometlcal "'reel> uf complex pemLOobil"yore also di"u".d

2.1Oveniew ofthe materials

Fcrrites commonly expressed by the general chemical fOl1nulaMeOFe,Ol,

where ,11" represent, divalent me,"ls, firsl commanded the publie atlcnllon when Hilpert

(I~09)focused on the usefulness (}f ferrite, at high frequ~'Il~y [l]. A systematic

Invcstlgati(}nwas launched by Sn(}ek(1936) at Philip. Research Lah(}ratmy r2] At the

"arne lime Taka! (1937) in Japan was seriously engaged in the re,earch work on the

.ame matel;al, [I]. Snoek's cxknsi,e works on fcrritcs unveiled many mysterie,

regarding magnetic properties "f ferrites, He was particularly looking f(}r high

pCl'meabilitymate, ials (}fcuhic structure. rhis particular ,tructure for "ymmctry rCaSOnS

supp(}rts 10,," crystalHne ani,otmpy He f(}und ,uitable materi.ls in the form of mIxed

spmc1sof tile type MeZnFe)O" where Me stand, fOTmetals like Cu, Mg, Ni, Co OrMn, fm

whichpenneability were f(}undt() be up to 4000 rl-3]. Here after starts the ,tory of Ni-Zn

ferrile,. Remarkable properties like high permeability, low l(}", factor, high stability of

permeabl1ity "ilh tempcramrc and time, high wear l'esistance, c(}ntr(}lIedcoercive f"rce,

low "wil~hlllg cocffielCnt clc. have aptly placed ,I'h.;;" ferrites a. highly demandable

f~rrilcs to both researchers and manufacturers. Every year great deal. of paper are

being publi,hed "n ,arious aspecls of Ni.Zn ferrites. A large numher (}f scientists and

techn(}l(}gist, are engaged in res~ar~h 10 bnng ab(}ut impwvements (}n the magnetic

propclllcs (}fN,.Zn ferrite,

The sintermg process is con,idered t() be "ne of the most vital steps in ferrite

preparatiOlland Oftellplays a dommant role in many magnetic pr(}pertie,. Tasakl et al. [4]
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s(udied the effect of gimering almosph~re on permeability of sintcred felTite. 11,ey found

that high density is one of the fad,}[S. which contribute to greater permeability. However,

permeability decreased in an atmo,phel'e without 0;: at high ,inte,ing temperature where

high density waS expected. -Il,i, decrease In permeability is attributed to the variation of

chemicalcompositioncaused by volatili~ation of L". At low sintcring temperature a

high permeability is obtained in an almo'phere without 0, bccau>e d,m,ificatiol1 and

,michiometry plays a pnncipal role in increasing pcmleability At high sintering

temperature the highest permeahility is obtained in the presence of 0,because the effect of

decrease of 7." content can then be neglected.

Smdying the dcclromagnelic pmpenies of ferrites, Nakamum [5] suggested that

both lhe sinlering density and the average gram size increased with ,intering temperature,

These changes "'ere re'ponsihle for variations in magnetization, initial permeabIlity and
electrical re.,i,tivity

High permeability attainment 1Scertainly affected by the mieroslructure of the

ferrites, Roess sho"cd lhat [61 the vel)' high permeability i, restricted to certain

temperature range.' and the shapes ofpermeabliity versus temperarnre cnrves are strongly

affected by any inhomogeneity in the ferrite structure.

Rez1eseu ••I ai, [8] reported that the sintering behaviour and micTOs!mctureof the

ferriks samples largely affected by PbO addition. PhO signiticantly redneed the

,mt~ring temperatures. thnl energy consumptIon is minimi7ed and material loss by

evaporation i, minimized [9J.

Calton [IOJ stndied magnetIC properties of high frequency Ni-Zn ferrites doped

",ith CuO.Upon increasing the the ell SubSlilution ,the average grain sizc deereascs and

the microstructure becomes more umform with fewer pOles.initial permeability"""

higher for hIgher Cu content Chnl Snng Kim lllJ studlcd the slructure of Cn-doped

NiZn fCITlle.The Lattice parameter increases linearly wnh Cu content.

Rahman[12] ,tndied (m Ni-Cu-Zn based f~TIi!c, .A,erage crystallite size incl'ease

lineHrly ",ilh calcined temperature.Thc lattice parumdcr and (he ionoc radiou> of the

oClahedral sites increases with copper contenl.The saturation magnetization decreases

WIth increasing nOll-magnetic eu content. Woo Chnl Kim [131 studied growth of
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ultrafine N"iCuZn ferrite and magnetic properties by snt-gel method.Tbe saturation

magnetizali(}n in~rea,es drastically ,.ith annealing temperature.

Nakamura [14] rep(}rted (}n low temperalnre sinlering Ni-Cu-Zn ferrite and its

penneabilily spectra The complex penneability of the ,intering ferrites is de,crihe as the

summation of the spin rotational contribution and domain wall motion componet.The

pelmeabj]ity in lOOMIJz region is determined mainly by the spin rotation magnetization

mechanism and it depends only on the post sintering dellsity rhe effect of domain wall

contribution cannot be ignored in the lOMHz region. The domain wall contribution can

be cautIolled not only by the post sintering density but also by the ferrile, gram size,

Caltun [151 ,\udied lhe mi~roslru~ture and of the pemleability 'peetra of NiCuLn

ferrites. The particle size increase when the sintering temperature is raised. For the same

compo,ition and different sinlering temperature penneabilit} in 10••••.frequen~y region

dccrcases by addition of CuO. As the sintering temperature increases natural resonance

frequency shifred towards lower frequeney,AminullslamlI6] studied the mierostruetral

cffcct of the magnetic and electrical properties of NiCuZn ferrites Lattice parameter

increases with mcreasmg Cu content. Grain size mereases with increasing Cll content

and sintering temperature. Sahlration magnetization decrease, and initial penneahility

inereascs with inCl'easingcopper content.

There arc two mechanisms m the phenomenon of permeabIlity; spin rotation in

the magnetic domains and wall di'placemenK .1he uncertainty of contribution from each

(}fth~m~~hanisms makes the iukrprel<ltion of lhe expcrimcntalrcsuUs dime"lt. Globus

[17J shows that the intl'insic rotational permeability ii, and I~OowaH permeability j'w

may be written a"p, =1+2?IJ'v!,'iK and Ii" =1+3n,14,'D/4r, where ,14, is the

,aturation magnetization, K i, the total anisotropy. D i, the grain diameter and r 3:3KC\" i,

the wall energ.\',

M. A. Ahmed et al [18] smdied the DC, AC electrical resistivity of

Z"".W,l'ofi,2Je20, fcrrilCS.The DC elccmcal resistivIty (Pd,) deercases as tempel'ature (T)

of the sample increa,es "l"hi, decrea"e in [he re,islivily IS due to the scmiconduetive

behavior of the smdied composition Lno,,,'Iio 2,,1<"20, ••••.hich is controlled by thc form Pd,

= p,exp(E/kBT). where Po is tl1eresistivity at infinitely high temperature, kR is BoHzmann's

con,tant and E is the aClivation energy in cV for electrical conductions. The frequency
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dependence of the real AC electrical conductivity (o"o,(w)) increm,e" as the frequency of

the applied electric field increases, The relationship between the r~al AC electrical

conductivity and the frequency can b~ written a" (J'o,(w)=Bw". where Band n are

constants ",hich dep~nd on both the temperature and compmition and w=211 is the

anglliar frequency.

2.2 Magnetic ordering

Th~ on"d of magnetic order in solids has two basic requirements'

(il Individual atoms should haw magnetic moments (.pin;;),

(i i) Exchange interactions should exist that couple them togcther.

MagnetICmomcnts originate in sohds as a consequence of ovctlapping of the eleetromc

wave function ",ith those of neighboring atoms. This condition is best fulfilled hy some

transition metals and rare-ea,ths, The exchange intel'actions depend sensitively upon the

mtCI-atomic distancc and the nature of the chemical bonds, particularly of nearest

neighbour "toms. When the po,iti,~ exchange dominates, ",hich corre"ponds lo pamllel

coupling of neighhouring atomic moments (spins), the magnetic system becomes

ferromagnetic below a certain temperalllre T(' called the CUl'ietempel'ature. The common

,pm directions arc determ ined by the minimum of magneto-crystalline aniwtropy energy

of the crystal. Therefotc, ferromagnetic substances arc characterized by spontaneous

magnehzation. But a ferromagnctie material in the dcmagnctizcd state displays no net

magnehzation in zero licld because in the demagnetized state a ferromagnetic of

macroscopic size is divided into a rmmbcr of small regious called domains, spoutaneous!y

magncllzed to samratwn value aud the directions of these spontaneous magnetiZlltion of

the various domains arc such that thc net magnetization of the specimen is zero. The

~xistence "f domain" i, a consequence of energy minimization. The sIze and formatwn of

the,e domam, i, in a comphcated mannLTdependcnt on the shapc of the specimen as well

"' ib m"gn~tic "nd thermal hIstory, Wh~n n~gative exchange dominate~, adjacent atomic

moments (spin,) align "ntiparallel (0 e"cll other, and the "ub,tanee is ,aId 10 be ant!-

ferromagnetic below a characteristic temperdture, T.v,called the N~el temperatufC, In the

,implest ca,e, the lattIce of an anti-fcrromagnet 1>divided mto tv.'o sublattices with the

magnetic moments of these in anti-par"llel alignm~n\. Thi, result is zero nct

magnctiZlltion. A special case of anti-ferrom"gneti~m '" r~rrimagnetl~m. ln
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ferrimaglletislll, there are also two sublattices with magnetic momeot, in opposite

directions, but the magnetization of the suhlattice, are of unequal ,trength re,u1ting ill a

llon.7,ero magneti7.atiQn and therefore has net spontaneous magnetization, At the

macroscopic level of domain ,tructures, ferromagnetic and ferrimagnetie materials are

therefore similar.

o 0

o 0

p'\~
'-c...? \ (f

(h) 0
T

1\1.; IIX I/X

, , , id!~'! ~
,,

? P 1, , ,
? ? 0

, " ' r 0 I

" ('I 'I" o 1~(dJ

Fig"r. 2.1. Telllpe",!ure dcp<ndencc of the lnvcrse suseeptlblflty for (a) a d"lll'gnctlC lll"!CTIaf,(b) "

paramagnetic moterial. s!lowing Curie's law beoa-'iour. (e) a ferromaglletic ">aledal. showing a

spo"t,,,eous mogne"z",ion for FTc otld Curie-Weiss behaviour for T~Tc::(d) an anuferromagnetie

ma!cn.k (c). fcrnmagnctLem.tenal, showing a Ilet spontaneous m'gnetlzatlOn for T<cTr .nd non Imcar

ben" lour for T> Tr.

The Curie and Neel temperatures characterize a phase transition between (he

magnetically ordel'ed and di.,ordered (paramagnetic) states, from these simple caSe, of

magnetic ordering various (ypcs of magnetic order exists, particularly in metallic

substances. Ikcause of long-range order and oscillatory nature of (he exchange
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interaction, mediated hy tl1e conduction eledrons, ,lructurcs likc hclical, conical and

mod\llated pattern, might occur, A u,eful propcrly for characterizing the magnetic

m"lerialo ISthc magnetic susceptihility. X, defined ao the mHgnehzatlOn,M. divided by

the applied magnetic field, II I.e, X = ,H / II The temperalure dependcncc of

,,",ccpllbihty or more accurately, il1\'er,e of susceptibility IS a good characterization

parameler for magnctlc materials; fig. 2, l(e) shows that in the paramagnetic regiol1.the

variation of the imeroe susccpllbilily with temperature of a ferrite material is decidedly

non-linear, Thus the fernIe materials do not obcy thc Curie-Weiss law,

X =C/(1'-Tc)[2, 19].

2.3 Crystal structure of spinel ferrites

Fenites have the cubIc slrudurc. ",hICh is very close to that of the mineral spinel

Mgo.A1IOJ, and al'e called cubic 'pinel. Analogous to lhe mineral 'pind, magnclic spincl

have the general fonnnJa A/eO. Fc2o.J or MeFe,O, ",here Me i~ lhc divalenl metal ion

[20]. This crystal stlnctul'e was first detennined by Bragg and by Nishikawa [1,19].

Fonnerly, spinels containing Fe were called ferrite, hut now the tenn has been broadened

to include mHn}olhcr fcrrimagnets including garnets and hexagonal ferrites these need

not necessarily contain iron. The _'pinel lauice IS compo,ed of a close-packed oxygen

(r"diu, aboul 1.3A) arrangement in which 32 oxygen iOl1sfonn a unit cell that is lhe

,malle,t repeating unit in thc crystal ndwork. Theunit cell of the ideal spinel stmctures is

given in fig. 2,2, Bctwcen thc layers of oxygen ion" if we simply visualize them as

sphere" thcrc arc interstlces that may accommodate the metal ions (radii ranging from 0,6

to 0.8A), I\'ow, lhc IIlterstices are not all the same: some ",hieh we call A sites arc

,urrounded by or coordinated with 4 nearest neighboring oxygen ion, whosc lines

connecting their center<form a tetrahedron. Thus, A "iles HrecHlledtelrahedra1sites. The

other type of site, (B siles) i" coordin"ted by 6 nearest ncighbor oxygen ionswhose center

connceting lines de,c,ihe an octahedron.Tbe B site, arc callcd octahedral sitcs, In the unit

cell of 32 oxygen ions there are 64 tetrahedral site, and 32 octahedral ,iles, If all thesc

were filled with metal iill1S,of either +2 or -;-3valence, the positive charge would be vcry

much groater than the negative charge and 30 the slrudure would not be electrically

neutral It tum; out lhat of the 64 tetrahedral sites, only 8 are oc~upied and out of 32

oClahedralsites, only 16 are occupied 'lIlli, the unil ~cll contains eight formula units
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AR,OJ, with 8 A site<, Iii R ,ite< and 32 oxygen ions. and total of Hx7=56ions.A

spmel unit cell contains two types of suhcelt" Fig 2.2. The two type.' of suhcells

allem"le in a three-dimensionalarray so that each funy repeatingunit cell requires eight

subcell" Fig, 2,3,

I @ .j ,,,H,,"

0, B cali,,"
a

I
0; (/-Illli""

,
k'

Figure 2.2. Two ,ubeell; of" UTILIcdl oflhe .pinel structure,

,

/
11 site~

Figu,. 2.3.Unll cell oj ,pL""l fe,me divided inlOeight ,"bedl, witi>A and Ii sites

The posillOns of (he ions in the spincllattiee are not perfectly regular (a, the

packing o[ hard spheres) and some distortion doe, oceul".The tetrahedral sites are

often too small for lhc mclal ions so that the oxygen iOlls move slighlly to

accommodate th~nL The oxygen ions conneclcd with the octahedral site, move in

,uch a w~~ as to shrink the size the octahedral cell by th~ 3am~ amount as the

tetrahedral site expands_ The movemenl 01"the tetrahedral oxygen is reflected in a



quantity called the oxyg~n parameter, whieh is rhe distance between the oxygen ion

and the face of lhe cube edge along the cube diagQnal of the ,pinel ,ubcel!. Thi,

distance is theoretically ~yual t(}3/8auwhere aois the lattice CQnstant[IJ

2.4 Cation di~tribotion of spinel ferrites

In SpiDelstruclure the di,lributi(}nof cations over the tetrahedral or A sites and

octahedral or B site, can be present in a variety of ways. If all the Me" ions ill

Me'"Mf;'O, are in t~trah~dral and all Me"lOn, in octahedral pos1llons, the spinel is

then called nOlmalspinel. Anoth~rcation dislributi(}nin spmd eXIsts,where one half of

tl,e cations Me '" are in th~ A p(}sition, and th~ resl, together WIth the Ale" IOnsarc

randomly distributed among the lJ positions The 'pinet having the latter kind of cation

di,tributi(}n i8 kn(}wn as invcrsc spinel. The distribntion of these spinels can be

summarizedas [2, 21-22]:

1) ['<(}mla!3pin~ls,i.e. the divaknl mewl ions are on A-SItes:Me"[AIe;' ]0"

2) Inverse spmels, l.e, the divalentmetal ions are on }l-sites: AIr" [Me" Me;" ]0,

A c(}mplelelynormal or inverse spinel represents the extreme cases, Z" ferrites have

normal spinel structure and its tormula may be written a, Xn" [Fe" Fe l> JO;- . ()n the

other hand, N, ferrite, ha'-e inversel spinel ,tmcture and its fQnnu1amay he written as

Pe"rNi'-Pe"lO:-. There arc many spinel oxides which have cation di,tribulions

intermediate bCI\\'centhese two extreme ca,e, and are called mixed spinels. TI,e general

calion dlsmbmion for the spinel can he indicated a,'

wherc the firnl and third brackets represent the A and [J sites re'pectively. For llomlal

spin~lX"l, for inv~I>~spind ;pO, The q"anhty x is a measure of the degree of inve"ion.

In the case of ,orne ,pine! oXld~sXdepends upon the method of preparation.

The basic magnetic prop~rtie, of th~ f~rrites are very sensitive t\metions of their

CH!lOnJlstnbutions. Mixed ferrites having intere,ling Hnduseful magnetic properties are

prepared by mIxing 1\<.:0 or more different typ~s of m~tal ions, The chemIcal formnla of

B
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Spinel o'(ldes are IOmCcompounds and hence the chemical bonding occurring In

thcm can he taken as purely ionic to a good approximation, The tolal encrgy involved,

howe,cr, consists of the Coulomb energy, lhe Born repulsive energy, the polarization and

the magnetic intcractlon energy. The energy (erms arc all dependent on lattice constant,

o'(ygen po,I[lon parameter and the ionic distribution. In pnnciple the equilibrium cation

di,tributlOn can be calcnlated by minimiziug [he total cnergy with respect to these

,-arlable,. Bnt lhe only energy that can he written with any "ceurncy is the Conlomb energy

'ne Indlvldnal prefenmec of somc ions for certain sites resulting from their clectrome

confLguration also play an important role. The divalent io"" are generally larger than th~

trivalent (becanse the brger charge prodllces greater electm.,tatic attraction and so pulls

the onter orbits in••••.ard). The octahcdrnl Sites are also larger than the tetrahedral.

Thel'efore. it would he reasonable lhallhe tnvalent ions Fe.H (O.67A) wonld go Into the

tetrahedral SIte, and the divalent ions FeN (O.~3A) go into the octahedral. Two exceptions

are found in Znlf and Cd'. which prdcr tetl'ahedral site,; becanse the eleclronic

confignratlon is fa\"onrable for tetrahedral bonding to thc oxygcn ions, Thns Zn2~(0,74A)

prder letrahedral sites over the Fe3- (0 67A) Ions, Z,,2+ (0.74A) and hi+- (O.74A) havc

almost thc same ionic radlns but Z" prefers tetrahedral ,Ites and N, prdcrs octahedral sites

bccause of thc eonflgnratlon exception. fliP (o,nA) "nd Cr" (O,64A) have strong

preferen~Gs lor octahcdral sites, JJence the factors Influencing the distrlbnti'}ll the cations

among the two possible lanicc sites arc mainly their ionic radii of t~e specific ions, lhe

sizc of t~e interstice,;, temperalure. the matchmg of thcir elcctronic configuration to t~e

snrronndlng anions and lhe ele~troSl"tic energy of (he lattice, the so-called Madelung

energy, w~lch ha, t~e predomirumt contributIOn (0 thc lattice energy nnder the con,train

of ovel'all energy minimization and charge neutrahty,

2.5 Inter~etion between magnetic moments on lattice sites

Spon(anc01ISmagneti7.atlon of spinels CalOK) ~an be cstlmated on the ha,;ls of

lhell' composItion, cation dlstrihntion. and the relative strength of thc possible interaction.

Since C"hOll-Caliondistances are generally large, direct (ferromagnetic) interactions are

negligible. Bec"'I>c of thc gcometry of orbital Involved, the strongest snperexchange

interaction is expected to occur bctween octahedral and letrahedral cations. The strength

of intelaction or ex~hangc lorce between the moment, of lhc (wo metal ions on different
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site, depends on the distances hetween these ions and the oxygen ion that links them and

also on the angle between the three ions. The nearest nelghh(}UTSof a tetrahedral, an

octahedral and "n anion site are sh(}wnIn fig. 2.4. The interaction Is greate,t fm an angle

of IgO" and "Iso where the interlonlc distance, arc the shortest Fig. 2.5 shov", the

inteionlc distances and the angles between the Ions for the different type of interactions.

In tl1eA-A and B-B cases, the angles are too small ()[ the di,tances between the metal Ions

and the oxygen Ions are too large. The best combination of distances and angles are found

inA-B interacti",,,.

('l
I iNa I
,,--"'-". ,

Figuro 2.4. Nea""t neighbours of ('l a tcir.b<:<lralsile, (b) on oetalledral ,ite and (cj an onion ,He

"8 8. ""•

~

'P~ 125'9' 1;;4"34' 91)' 12~"2' 79"JH'

~lg"re 2.5. imel'lolllCal1gb in tbe 'pmc1 >Lructorefor the different type of I"Uicc ,ite i"te",ct;o",.
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For an undistor1~dspind, theA-O-H angles are about 1250and l54D [1-2, 231 The

!J-O.H angles are 90" and 12S"but the latter, one of the B-B distances is large !,; the A-A

case the angle i, aboltt 80~,Therefore, the interaction betwe~n moments on the A and B

site is strongest. rhe BB in!Crachon ISmuch weaker and the mosl unfavorable situation

o~~urs m the AA interaction. By examimng the interaction involviug the major

~ontributor_ or the A-B interaction which orients the unpaired ,pill' of the", ions

anlip"wllcl, Neel ",,5 able to explain the ferrimagnctism offerrites,

2.6 Magnetism in spinel ferrite

Thc magnetic moment of a free atom is aSSOCIatedwith the orhital and ,pin motion,

of e10ctrunsrn an mcomplete sub-shellof the electronic slructure of thc atom, In crystals 1l1e

O!bitalmotionsare guen~hoo.that is the orbitalplanes may be considered to be fixed in spacc

rclath'c to the crystal lattice, and in ,uch a way that in bulk the crystal ha., no reslLlwnl

momcnt from this source Moreover thi, orbiwl-laltiec coupling is so strong that the

apphcatwn of a magneticfieldhas littleeffectuponit.The sprn axCl;arc not tightly bound to the

lattice as are the mhital ax~S.The amons surrounding a magnetic cation subject it to a strong

inhomogmeolLselectric field and influence the orbital angular momenmm. However, the

spin angular momenllLmr~'IIlamSunaffected. I'or the fir.,t lransition group clements this

crystal field effect i, intense pm1lydue to the large radius of the 3d ,hell and partly due to the

lack of any Ollter electronic shell to screen the 3d shell whose unpaired electrons only

contribut~to the magnetic moment. We have originally defined the magnetic moment in

connection with pennanent mab'llets, Thc electron it,elf may well be call~d th~ ,mallcst

permanent magnet [1], fm an atom witha resultant ,pin quantnlTlnumber S. ti,e spmmagnetle

momentwil1be

fJ-=g,./S(S+ljPB

where g is ti,e Lande splitting factor and fJ-", knO\,n as the Bohr magneton, is the

fundamcntal unit of magnetic moment. The valuc of g fur pure spin m(mlent i, 2 and the

quantlLmnumber associatedwith each eloclron ,.pin lS :!: 1/2. The direction of the moment is

comparable to the dirtction of the magnetization(from South to North IX'les)of a pelTnanrnt

magnet to which the electron is equ;nlent. Fig.2.6 illustratesthe electmnicconfiglLmtionof Fe

atOrtlBand Fe" ions. Fe atom has four unpaired electron, aruJ Fe'+ion has five unpaired



electrons. Each unpaired electron spin produced J Bohr magneton. In compound" ion, and

molecules, account must be taken of the electrons u'<e>CIfor bonding or transferred in ioni7.ation It

i, Ihc number of unpaired electro'lS remaining after these proceo.ses occur that gives the net

magnelle moment L 1J. According to the I1und-s ml"" the moment of Fe atom and Fe" ion are

41'8 and 5/18 respectively Similarly the moment of Fe'. and Ni!+ ioo are 4/1nand 3/1"

respectively,
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Fi~nro 2.6. Electl 0010configuratlOll of atom, all" io",

2.6.1 Exchange interactions in spinel

The mtense short-range e1cctrostatic ficld, which is responsIble for the magnetic

ordering, is tile exchange filITe tlmt i, quantwn mecilanical in origin and i., related to tile

overlapPulg of total wave nmctlons ofthe neighbouring atoms. The toml wave function consists

of tile orbital and spin motion" Usually the net quanttnll number i, \\'IiUen a, S, becau"" the

magnetic moment, arise ",o,lIy due to the ,pin motion as desuibed above. 'lbe exchange

interactions coupling tl,e spins of a pair of electrons are proportional to tlle scalar produLi of their

spin vcdOl'S [20, 22,24J,
~~

V'I=-2J"S, .S,

whe", J is tileexchange lJll<;grulgt",n in a ,,,If explanatory notation by,

I,.rllll].1" = Uf, (l)¥t /2), - +- -- -- ¥t, (l)¥tj (2)dvJdv,. lr" r,,' rll rl,

(2.1 )

(22)
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In this expression r' s are the distances, suh,cripts ,.andJ refer tu the at(}ms, 1 and 2 refers [0 tJ..,

Wl) electrons If the J in equati(}n (2.1) i, positive, we achieve ferromagnetism. A negative J

may give rise to anti-ferromagnetism or ferrimagnetism.

Magnetic interactions in spinel ferrite, a, well as m some ionic compounds are

d,fferent [rum tile one corundcrcd above OOcauscthe cations arc mutually sepm<lted by bigger

anions (oxygen ion.). 'Ihese ani,ms obscure d,e direct overlapping of the cation charge distributions,

oomelirne, partially and oomc times completely making the drrecl excb:mge inlemc1lOnwry weak.

Cations are toe> far apart in most oxides for a direct catie>n-catie>ninteraction. in,tead,

,uperexclmnge interactions appear, i,e" ind,recl exchange "ia anion p-orbilals !hal may be

strong ell(}Ugh to order the magnetic moments. Aparl from the eleclronic ,lruclure of

ealions thIs type of interactions strongly depends on the geometry of arrangement of the

rom interacting catie>n, and the intervening anion BOlh the dlSlance and the angles are

rde-ant. Usually only the interactions with in tll'st coordination ,phere (when hoth the

~ali(}ns are In contacl with the anion) arc important. In !he Ned theory of ferrimagnetism

the interactions taken as effectiw are inter- and intra-sublattice interactions A-B, A-A and

B-B, The lypc of magnetic order dcpcnds on thcir rdative streng:lh,

Thc superexehange mechanism between cations that operate via the intermediate

anions was proposed by Kramer fm such ~aSeSand was dc, eloped by Anderson and Van

Vlcck [21, 22J, A simple example of sllperexchallge is provided by MilO whid, was

chosen by '\'nderson From lhe ~ry\[al slruclure of MnO il will be scen that thc antiparalld

mangancse LOll<are collinear with their neighbouring oxygen ions. The 0'- ie>nseach have

six 2p e1ectre>nsin three anllpar"llel paus, The outer electrons of the .Mn'+ ions are in 3d

sub-shells whi~h arC half flllcd with five c1ectron, in each The phenomenon of

supercxehange 18considered to be due to an overlap hetween the mangane>e 3d orbit, and

the oxygen 2p orbits with a continuou, interchange of electrons hetween them. It appear,

that, for the overall energy of the system to be a minimum, the moment, of the manganese

io]]'; e>neither ,ide oflhe (}xygen ion must be antipamllc1. The manganese magnetic moments

are thus, in effect, coupled through the inter,ening oxygen ion. The idea is illustrated in

Fig, 2.7.

,"
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In rig'_ 2 7(a) and 2 7(c) the outer electrons in a pair of U,,!> ions, and in an intervening

(j' ion in the unexcited state, arc shown by the arrows. One suggested mode of eoupling is

indicated in Fig. 2.7(b). The 1;\\'0ele,trons ofa pair in the oxygen ion are ,imultaneou5ly

tran,ferred, (me to the left and the other to the nght. If their directions of spm are

unchanged then, by }lund's lules, the moment, of the ro;o mangane", ions must be

antipaml1el as shown. Another possibility is represented in rig. 2.7(d). One electron only

ha, heen tramferred to the manganese lOnon the left. The oxygen Ion now has a momcnt

of III. and if there is nel'atiYe interaction bel;\\'een the oxygen i(}n and the righI-hand

manganese ion then again the moment, of the manganese ion, will be anllparalld. If thesc

ideas are accepted then the oxygen ions play an e55ential part III producmg

antifermmagnetism ill the oxide More(}ver,hecallse of the dumbbell shape of the lp orbits,

the coupling mechani,m should he mo.,t effective when the melal ions and the oxygen ions

lie in one straight line, that is, the angle bew,'eenthe b""d, is I~OO,and th;, is the ca,;e with

MnO.
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Figu..., 2.8. S,hcmatlc ropre,entation of the <LlpCTOxchangeinteract]on In the magnetic o"d" The p 01bital

oran amon (renter) ,"Iemel w]th the d orb"al, of the !,"n"tiOL,,1metal e"t1On,.

In lhe caSe of spmel femles the ~ouphng is of (he indirect (yp~ 'Whieh involves

overlapping of oxygen wave functions with those of the neighboring cations. Consider

two translti"n mel"l callOns separated by an 0, FIg, 2,8, Thc 0:' has no ne( magnetic

moment sinee it has e",npletely filled .,hells, with p-type outermost orbital,. Orbital P., ha,

two clectrons: one with spin up, and the other with spin down, consi,tent with pauli',

exclusion principle. TI,~ ~ssential p"int i, (ha( when an oxygen P orbilal ovcrlaps with a

cation d orhital, one of the p electron, can be accepted by tbe cation,. When one of the

transllion-mcral cations is brought close tile do, partial electron overlap {between a 3d
. . .electron from the callon and a 2p el~dron [oml (hc 0-) can occur only for anttparallcl

spins, beeau", elec!rtl'" with the same spin are repelled Empty 3d states in the cation are

~vailable for parhal occupatIOn by Ihe 0" electron, with an antiparallel orientation,

Eleelron overlap between the other cation and the d- then occur, resulting in antiparallel

spins and therclorc antiparalieI order between the cations, Since the p orbitals are linear,

the strong~st int~racIlOn IS c,,"peeled 10 lakc place for caUu,,-d'"-caliol1 angles elose to

180"[2J

2.6.2 Neel theolJ' offerrimagnetism

If \\'e C()n"ld~r (he simplest case of a two-sublattiee system having anti parallel and

non-equal magnetic moment" the inequality may be due to:

1) difl"crcnt clements in dittel'ent sites,

2) ,ame element in differ~n\ lOmc stales, and
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3) differellt cry,talline tields leading to dlffcrmll effective moments for ions havmg

lhe same ,pin.

The spins on onc sublalllcc are under the illf1uellce of exchange forees due to lhe spins on

the second sublatlice as well "' dlLe to other 3pin, on the same sublattiee. The molecubr

fields aellng on lhe lwo 'lLbJattice3 A and B can be wnttcn as [2, 19-24]

- - -
H,=A",M,+AAEAin'

ii n = A,!W~f A + ABB,W s

where M A and Af8 are the magnetizahon, ofth~ two sub lattices and ), 's are the Weiss

constant,. Since the interaction between the sublaUiees is allliferromagnetic, AA' must be

negative, but AAA and A •• may be negativ~ or positi,e depending on the crystal strucnlre

and the nature of the interacting atoms, Probably, lhcse mtemction3 are al30 negative,

though they arc In general C[\llte,m"]],

i\sslLmillg all lhe exelmllge inleractions to be negative the molecular fields wlll b~

then givenby

- - -
H. =-"ASM .•-""Ai"

Since in g~neral, l,1A and l,n are .,mall compared to 2", it is eonvcni~'1lllo cxpres~ th~

slrenglhs of these inlerachons relative to the dominant A,m interaction .

and

..l"" = 0),<"

A,OR = /3).••

In an eXlcmal apph~d field H. lhe field3 acting on A alld B sites are

- - - -HB =H -AAB(Al" - fJMs)

At temperatures higher than the lransll10n lcmpCIlltlLfe, T." H A' M .• and AiB are "II

parallel and we ean write

- C - --
M, =-y[H -A" (aM, - Ai,)], (23)
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where r, and r" arc (he Curie eonSlanlS[or (he (wo sublaUiees,

CA - JVAgf.'~SA (S" +1)!3K

(24)

-,

.11,'"ard N "denote the number of magnetic ion<on A and H sites respectively and S, and

S, are their spin quantulllnlirnbeTh.Sol,ing forthe suscepllbili(y,X , on~g~ts [2, 19]

1 T 1 b
- ------
X C X, T-O

1 T+(rlX,) b (2"--
X C T-e

wh~rer, X,, hand e arc eomtm(s [or p~rlieul~r substancc and arc gIven by

_1__ -J,[C;"AA +C;"an+ 2Cf'B?;a 1
Z, C

L C"Ca IC"(' ?)' ("(' ?)'""'-----c' A 4A,- '," + ,.11.,"- ',m

Equ"tion (2.5) r~"pn.:sen1Sa hyperbola, and!hc physically mcaning part of i( is plotted in

fig, 2.9, l'his curvalure of !he plOl of llx versus T is a eharaetensties feature of a

fenimagnet. Jt cuts lhe temperalure axis at 1~" called the Ferrimagnctic Cune point. At

high temperature, the la,t term of equation (25) become negligible, and reduce, 10 a

Cllric-WclsS Jaw'

C
F T (Cl )+ ,Z"

This IS!he equation of straight line, shown da.hed in Fig, 2,9, 10which lhe l/X versus T

cut>'cbecomes asymptotic at high temperatures.

n
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FigIl".2.9. The telnperature dependence of lhe inve",e s""eptibility for fen'imagne!S,

The ferrimagnetic Curie temperature Ie is obtained from equations (2,3) and

(2.4) with H = 0 and setting the determinant of the coefficients of M, equal to 7"'0. This

Equation (2 5) i, in good agreement wilh the exp~rim~nt, except near the Curi~ point. Thu

expelimelllal Curie temperalure, lh~ t~mpemture at which the su,ceptibi!ily become,

infinite and spontaneous magnetintion appear., " lower than the theoretical Curie

tempel'ature LI~J, Thi.' disag,eement betlveen theo.-y and experiment in the region of

Cline point ISpresumably due to the short-range spin order (spin clusters) at temperatUl'eS

above experimenwl '1;.f2, 19].
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Figure 2.10. Sup<;rposilioo of "ariou, combinations nf two opposing ,ubl.tiLe" magrlc,i"Olions producing

dLff,~mg,"",1""1> ,,'clud'"g o"e ,,"h a cOlnpcIlsationpoi", ("bem.tie),

The sublattice magnetizations will in gooeml have different temperature dependences

beeause the effective molecular field" aclmg on them are diffel'ent 'l1,is 3uggesls !Ire

poso~bilily of having: anomaly in the net magnetiLation versus temperature curves, Fig. 2 10.

For most [~mmagncts the eurve is similar to that offerromagnets. but in a few cases there be

a compensation p"int in the curve, Fig, 2.1O{e)[1. 19J. At a point below tn" Curie lempera(ure

poinl, !he 1\-'10sublattice magnetizati"ll< ore equal and thus appear to have n" moment This

temperature is called the compensation p"in!. Belov, IhlS tempcrature one sublattice

magnetizali()n is larger and provides the net momen!. Above this temperature the other

magneli7.ation d()es dommates and the net magnetization wv£Ises direction.



Fe,O, has [em)magnetic properties because of ,IS mverse ,tmcture which leads to

•

,

I The essential requisite [or Neel configuration is a strong negative exchange,
ihteraction hetween A and B SUblaH;c", which results in their bemg magnetized ill opposite,
directions below the tmnsit;on point Rut there may be ca"" where intrasublatlicc

interactions arC comparable with intel'sulllatticc interaction, Nee1's theory predicts

~aramagndigm for ,,,ch ,ub,tances at all temperatures. This is unreasonahle since strong

4A or BB mtcrachon IIlliy lead to ,orne kind of ordering especwlly at low temperature. In

the CaS~Sof no AB interaction, antiferromagnctic ordenng may he expected either in the A Or,
ii, the IJ sublattice. Under certain condihom there may be non-collinear spin arrays of .,till
Ilfwcr energy.

I
2.6.3 Effect of zinc substitution on the magnetic moments in spinel ferrites

I,,
the fo,mation of domams, A unit cell of Fe,O, contains eight formula "mlS each of,
,~'hicll may be wnttcn m Lhe form F,,"[F,,"Fr" JO;" [21J, Snack and hi" co-workers

found that oxides of inverse stTIlcture could be artificially p",dnced in ",'bleh th~ divalent

ions at' another clement, [or example Mn, fI'l, Co, AIg or Cu, could be substitllted for the,
di\'alent 1',,2+ ions in Fe,O,. An cxtens,ve range "fferrite, could thus be made having the

: ~+-<-
general formula f'e'+[Ml+ Fe"]O;", where arrows indicate spin ordering. Since the

It,valenl ,ron ions are equally distributed on A and B "tes they cancel each other out,
magnetically, and the magnetic moment per fom'ula unit is then theorelically the same a,,
the magnetic moment ot the div~lcnt ion, The ]'.,'1ferrite has a moment of 2.3p, comparcd,
J'lth a theorclieal \'~lu~ o[ lpe [I]. Zn ferrite is a normal ,pinel, with Z,':!-(3dlO

) ions in, "

. . '-.. ,A "tes I"H'e zero magnetIc moment; Fe' tons m B S,les have a magnet,c moment5Pn',

'Jlhe cati"n distribullon ean be ",ritlen as Zn"[F;" F;"]O" where spin ordering is,,
indicated by armws The zem magnetic momcnt of Z,,1+ ions leaves trivalent i",n ions on, .

B site, ",ith a negative nfl interactIOn belwcen 54ual i(}ns. "Jherefme Z" ferrite i, not

ferromagnetic. linc ferrite therefore bc cxpected to be anliferromagnetic and lhu, to have,
a' Necl point, though measurement, show it to be paramagnetic only [1-2, 19, 21]'

I
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Mab'IWlicpmpertie, can bc modified widely by calion substitution. An illustrali,'e

eaS~i, substituion of Ni by Z" in ro ferrite to form 50lid solutions Ni,_,Zn J'e,O, _The

and its main effect is to break linkages between magn~tic cations, Another ~ffect is to

increase interaelHJndistance hy expanding lhe unit cell, since it has an ionic radious

larger than th~ Ni and Fe radii, The most remarkable ciTed i, that ,ubstitution of !hi,

diamagnetle calion (Z,,) result, in a significant increase in magnelic moment in a number

of spinel solid ,oluli,,,,,, Fig, 2.11,

',0"-'tI.2

-'Met_xZn"""104 _;;;
-,
""//- -

,M~-l\-1n' -;>'- - '-- '

Figure 2.t1. Variatlorl 01 Magnetic moment (ill Ilohl' mogneiuns per formula unll) with ine"""sLllgnne

'ub,litlitlOll [1,2].

• Magnetic moment as " function of 7-" content shows an increase for small substitutions,
goes through a maximum for intermediatevalues, decrea,es and tinally vanishes for high

Zncontents

A simple analy,is ,hows that thi, increase can be expected for "n antiparallel

alignment. 1\s the Z" content increases, magnetic moments decreases in sublatti~eA and

in~rea"e in ,uhlattlCe E, If the magnetic moment of Fe and ;'1';are 5 and -2.3 fI./ion,

respecti.cly, then. per foufumula unit, the total moment in Hohr magnctons On B

suhlattice is 2.3(l-.~) + 5{l+ ,) and on A ,ublalliee the tOlal antiparallel moment
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is5(l-x). If the re,ultant moment per formula unit i.,M,,(O), then hy taking the

difference "f 4 and B moment, r21],

MI(O) = 2 3(l-X)4 5(1+x)-5(I-x)

=x(10-2.3)+2.3

A hne"Trelahonship i, obtained wilh a slop~ of 7,7. preJl~ling a mom~nl val,,~ of 10-".

per formula unit for 7." ,uh,timtionx = 1, as ,hown by the broken lines in fig, 2.11. This

relationship is not followed O.Cr lhe enllru ~omp(J>ltlOnmng~, Ho",~,~r, a, th~ Zn

~ontent incrcascs,A-O-B mtemchon, bccomc too ",cak and B-O-B inl~ra~lion,

begin t(}dominate, That is, lh~ av~ragedi,tance belween the interacting spins gets larger.

A, a c(},,,equence, the system becomes frustrated cau.,ing a perturbation to tbe

magnctically ordcrcd spins as large number of B sites spins gels non-magnctic impmity

atoms as lhclr nearest ncighbors,

8 (2) CD80 0Q 00G G) m
(h) 1<')

ri~ure 2.12. SChc'Tlalic TcpTc,rntation of 'pm arrangITlll'Tl(' in Ni,_,Zn,Fe,O, (al fcrrimagTlclic

(for -" ,; 0.5 J' (b) wang"laT or Yafet.Klttel (for X > 0 5). and (cj antifcrromagnctlc for" "" I.

The B spins are no longerheld in place due to this weak anti-ferromagneticA-I> interaction

leadlllg to non-collineanty or canting amongthe B sublattice,Thus for .< > 0,5 7." content,

inslead of a ~ollmear anllparallel alignment, eanled Slrueture appears, where spillS in B

siles are no long~r parallel [2, 25], Fig, 2.12. EVll1cnccof this triangular stl1lcmrchas

been oh,erved hy neutron diffraction [20]; a theoretical analysis showed lhat dl-parlurc

from collinear mder depends OnIhc rallOof the A - 0 - B to B -0 - B molecular field

coefficient" /,w,l 2." [27], For hIgh Zn conccnlrahon. B - 0 - B interactions dominant

and the f~rritebecome antlfcrromagnclle for x = 1 [2j,



2.7 Microstructure

A polycrystal i, much more th"n many tiny crystals bonded together. Thc

interfaces between the crystals, or the grain houndHies which .,eparate "nd bond

the grains, al'e complex and interactive interfaces. The whole set of a given

m"terial', properhes (mechanical, chemIcal and especially electrical and

m"gnetic) depend strongly On [he nature of the microstructure,

In the simplest case, the grain boundary is the region, which accommodates

the difference III crystallogr"phlC onen[ahon between the neighbouring grains,

for certain simple arrangements, the grain boundary is made of an array of

thslocations whose numbcr and spacing depends on the angular deviation between

the grains The ionic nature of ferrites leads to dislocation patterns eon,iderably

more complex than in metals, since electrostatic energy accounts for a significant

fmchon oflhe total boundary energy [2].

For low-los, ferrite, Ghate [I] state, that the gram boundaries iniluenee properties

by

1) creating a high re"istivity intergranu1ar layer,

2) achng as a sink for impunties which may act as a smtenng aid and grain

growth modifiers,

3) providing a path for oxygen diffusion, which may modify the oxidation state

"r ""lion, ncar the b"undaTl~"_

lu addition to grain bound"ries, ceramic imperfections can impede domain waH

motion and thus reduce the mag;neh~property, Among these are pores, cracks, inclUSIOns,

,econd phases, as ",ell as r~sidual stram>, Imperfections also ad as energy ",ells that pin

the dOIllilin ",a11s and require high~r activation merg) to detach, Stresses are

miclOstmctural imperfections that can resnlt from impnrities or processing problem, such

as too rapid a cool. llley affect the domain dynamics and are respomible for a mnch

greater ,hare of the degradation of properties than would cxpect [I].

Grain growth kindies depends strongly on thc impurity content. A minot dopant

can drastically change the nature and concentration of defects in thc matrix, affecting

grain bonndary motion, pore mobility and pore removal [2, 28]. The effect of a given

dopant depends on its valence and solubIlity with respect to 110,t material. If it is not
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soluhle at the sintering temperature, the dopant bec(}mes a second phase which usually

segregates to the grain boundary.

('I)

r-

• ~
)..-< •
'-

(b)

Figure 2.13. p(}W"ty characl~r: (a) lllt~rgmnular, (b) intmgmnular

The porosity of cemmic samples results from two sourccs, intragranular porosily

and intcrgranular porosity, F,g, 2.13, An undesirable effect in ceramic '<ample_is the

formation of ~xaggerdted or discontinu(}m grain growth which is characterized by the

exce3Sive growth of some grains at the expense of small, nClghbouring ones, F,g, 2.14,

When this occurs, the large groin has a high defeet eon~~ntm\i()n. Discontinuous gro"1h

,s believed to result [rom One ()f several of the following' JXlwder mixtures with

Impllrihes; a very large di,tribullOn of initial particle size; sintering at excessively high

tetup~ra!lITe" in ferrite; containing Zn and /01 Mr!, a low 0, partial pressure m the

,intering atmosphere. \Vhell a very large grain is surronnded by smaller on~s, it is called

'duplex" microstructure,

Figure 2.14. Grain gr()wth (a) dis~(}ntinn(}us,(b) dnplex (schematic).
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2.8 Theories of permeability

Permeability is defined as the proportionality con,tant betwecn the magnetic

field induction Band applicd tield intensity H [2, 23, 29]:

(2,7)

1f lhe npplied field i, Yer)' 10''', approachmg zero, the ratio will be called thc initial

pemleability, Fig, 2.15 and is given hy

MI
II =--, AH

. ,."HOJ

This ,implc definition needs further sophi,lleallons, A magnetic material ,ubjectcd

to an ac magnetic Geld can be written as

II IS observed that tbe magnetic (lux demity B lag behind Jf. This is caused due to lhe

pre,~nce of various losses and i, t1m.' expressed a,

Here (j is the pha,e angle th"l marks the delay of B with respect to H The perme"bihty is

thcn giyen by

where

(2.10)

(2.11)

(2.12)

The re"l part (p') of complex permeahility (p), a, expresscd in equation (210)

represents the comp(}l]ent [)f B wl11ehis m phase with N, s[) it correspond, [0 the normal

permeability If there are n[) lo""~" w~ should have II- = fJ-J

correspond, to that of B, which js dclayed by pha", angle 900 [rom II [19, 23]' The

presence of such a ~omponent reqmres a supply [)f energy to maintain the alternating

magnetization, regardbs of the origin of delay, 'D'e ratio of fJ-" to p", as is evident

from equation (2, 12) and (2.11) gives
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11,istan li is called 105Sfactor,

n,e quality factor is defined as the reciprocalof this loss factor, l.e.

Qualit), factor", _1_
tanS

(2,13)

(2.14)

And lhc rclahvc qualily faclor,
,

Qo_I_'_
lano

I"", ",H,I,
w,1I moHo"

_~III~~---------
R"""hi" ~.III",~i"~

H" H

(2.15)

Figure 2.15, Sohematic magneti".ILun curw ,howing the impQrt,n! parameter: mi!,al pcrmeabM)', ,'-', (the

,lope orthc curve al low ~dd,) and the malOm"gnetizatlOn mech"nlsm '" each magnctl7ation range.

The curves lha! sho'" the variation of both ti and f-i.1," with frequency are called

the magnetlCSPl'Ctrumor peoneabilny spectrum of the material [19]. The ,,"ri"lion uf

permeability with frequency is referred to as dispersion, The measurement of complex

permeability gives us \'aluable information about the nature of domain wan and their

movements 111 dynamic measurements the eddy current loss is \'ery important. This

occurs due to the irreversIble domain wall movements, The permeabIlity of a

fcrrimagnc!le substance is the combmed effect of lhe ",all permeability and

rotational perme"bilitymechanism,.
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2.8.1 Mechanisms of permeability

The mechanisms ean be explained as follows: A demagnetized magnetic

material is divided into number of Weiss domains separated by Bloch walls. In eaeh

domain all !he magnetic moments are oriented m parallel and the magnetization has

its saturallon valueAi,. In the walls the magnetization direetion changes gradnally

trom the direction of magnetization in one domain to that in the next. The equilibrium

posilions of the wali> resull from lhe interaction, wilh the magnetization in'

neighboring domain., and from the influence of pores; crystal boundaries and

chemicaI inhomogeneitie, whicl, tend to fayour certain waHpositions,

2.8.1.1 Wall permeability

The me~hanism of wall permeability arises from the displacement of the

domain wall, in small field,. Lets Uscon.,ider a piece of material in the demagnetized

stMc, d"iidcd into 'Veiss domams with equal thieknessL by means of 1800 Bloch

walls (as in the Fig. 2,16). ne walls are parallel to the YZplane. The magnetization Ai,

in the domains is oriented alternately in the + Z or - Z direction, When a field H with

a component In the +Z direetlon is apphed. the magnet1zalion III lhis diredion will be

favoured. A displacement <Ix of the walls in the direction shown by the dotted lines

v.lll decrease the energy den,ily by an amount [30, 31]:

TIlis can be descl'ihed as a pressure AiJ!, exerted on each waIL TIle pressure will be

counleracted by resloring for~e" which [or small devi"tion, may assume 10be kdx

per unit wall surface, rhe new equilibriumpo,ition i, then given by

d = lvI,H,dx
L

From the change in the magnetization

tiM = 2M,d
L '



the wall susceptibility X,_ may be calculated Let H makcs the angle 0 with

Z directIOn.n,e magnetIzation in the 0 direction become.'

2Md 2M H
(8M)" o--'-cosO,Andwith II =HcosO and d •• "

o L ' K

we obtain

(Mf)a HI; co:;' 0
X" = H Kr

" /, ~,-L1

~

, ,

I' I ,
I t' ' V i~' , , ",, , "I 111,'1 I

I "
,, , ,

X ,

Fignr. 2.16. Magne,iz",ion by wall motlQTI""d 'pin rot.tion,

2.8.1.2 Rotational permeability

(2,16)

The rotationHl permeability mechani,m arises from rotation of the

magnetization I1leach domain. '1he direction of ,11 can be ["und by minimLzingthe

magnelic enetgy F: as a function of (he orientation Major conlribution to F: comes [rum

lhe crys(~l amsotmJly energy. Other contribution<may be duc to the stress and shape

anisotropy, The stress may influence the magnetic energy via the magnetnstricti"n,

rile shape lImsotl'oPYi, caused by thc boundarie,' nf the ,ample as wcn a, hy pore"

nonmagnctic inclusion, Hnuinholllogcncitie,. For >mlallangular deviations, a. and a,.

may be ",rincll as

M. M
a, = M, and a,. =-,-{-:

For equilibrinm Z -direction, E may be expressedas [24, 251
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where it is assumed that" and J al'e tl,e principal axes of the energy mInimUm. Instead of

E., & E
yl
' the ani,,,tropy field II: andH,~ arc ofren introduced, Their magnitude is

given hy

If i =~
" 2H. ,

H; & H,' represent the stiffness with which the magnetizati"n IS bound to the

equilibrium direction for deviations in the x and y direction, respecll'l!cly. TI'e

rotational suscephbilitie8 X,,> andZ-"., for tlclds applied along x and y direction.',

respectively are

For ~ubie material, it is "ften found that II; and H: are equal. for !!: = H" =H'

and a tield II whi~h makes an angle 0 with the Z direction (a.' _,hownin Fig, 2.16)

the rotational ,u,cepliblIity. X,,, m one cry.,tallite becomes

Ai . 1"'/ = --' sm "
M,,_ H' (217)

A polycrystalline matenal consisting of a large number of randomly orientcd grains of

<litTerentshapes, "ith each grain divided into domains in a eel'tain way. The rotational

suseeptihility };","f the material has to he oblamcd as a weighted avemge of X", of each

cry:;lallite, where the mutual influenoe of neighbouring crystallites has to be takcn into

ac~oun!. If tho ol'y,tal aniwtropy dominates other anisotropic8, then If' will be conslant

throughout the material, SOonly the factor ,;,,'8 (cquation 2.17) has to be averagcd.

Snoek [32] a"urulng a linear averaging of X,~and found

The total internal susceptibility



4M;cm'e + 2M,
KL 3H'

(2,18)

If !he shape and <tre" anisotropies~annotbe neglected, IrA will he larger.Anyestimalc

of X, will then be ralher uncertain as long as the domain structure, and thc pore

distribution in the material are not known. A "imilar estimate of X"' would require

knowledge of the stiffnes, parametcr k and the domain width l.. rhe.,e parameter,

arc intlueneed by ,uch factor" as imperfedion, porosity and crystallite shape and

di,tribution whICharc esscnuallyunknown
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CHAPTER 3

SAMI'LE PREPARATION

In thISch'ptel "e de.;olil>eth< prep""iun me,hod ot ,,,mplc., \\/0 de,crihe ai,,, d,e eIT,,",ur ,,!emotions

,nd ,micTmgprocess on the k",te,

3,1 Composition of the studied ferrite system

In the presenl res~areh (,,,"-based soft ferrites are synthc"zed "nd investigated

The fi:rntcs under mvesligation are'

;>..lin5O.,CuJnn ,oFezO, (with X~ 0,00, 0,05, a 10,0.15, 0.20, 0.25, 0,30)

~'i".,.,Cu(<+,)Znn,\,.)!'e,04 (with x = 0.00. 0.05, 0.10 and y ~ 0.00, (J.10, () 10)

3.2 Sample preparation

A goal common 10all the [~ITlle"i, the fonnation of the spinel structure, Now a

days, rhe majoTlly ,,[ [errile powders are made by the Cony~nti"n"l Ceramic process or

Solid Slat~ Reaction lechnique. 1\10,tof the non-convcntiunal proce"s~s "re involved in

producmg th~ po",d~r by a wet method. Among these methods, some are [1, 21:

,) Co-p'ecipitation
'J Organic precursors

J) Sol-gel ,ynthesis

') Spray-drymg

" [iree7e.drymg

") Comhu.'t'o" synthesis

') fOla" cr]'<talli7atlon
ln this chapter. we de,crihe thc combushon mcth"" tlmt is lL.,edin thi" research work,

3.3 Combustion Method

Comhu,tion method a novel mcthod for preparation of fine particles of ferrite,

m~kes usc of the strong exothermic reaction between metal nitrate and fud ln this

pro~~ss~s, the stoichiometric ratio of nitrates is dissolvc in the mimmlLm ~mount of

cth~nol m a glass ocahr am.!slarrier it until all the nitrate salts completely soluble in the
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ethanol. The mixed Solulion wa, then evaporated On a constant temperature waler bath.

Alter boiling and ignition of the mixture, a "pinel residue is obtain in a few minutes. A

heating rate of at least 7SoC/min is used to obtained good combustion. These powder> are

crushed and ground thoroughly. Low temperature calcination has to perform. The

ca1clllCdpov"dersare again crushed into fine powders. 'rhe pellets or toroid-,haped samples

are prepared from these calcined powders u,ing die-punch a,"~mbly or hydrostatic or

isostahc pcc%lITe,Sintering is carried out, at lcmperalure ranging IIOO_1400°C,for times

oftYPlCally 1-40 h and in various atmospheres (e.g, Air, O2 and N2) l3-6]. Fig. 3,1 ,hows,

diagrammatically, the stages followed in preparation of nanoerystalline ferrite by

combuslionmelhod.

r Nitrate of raw materials

j
Weighing by different

mole ercenta e

Solution of Cation,

j
Atomlsalion in a
(em emture bath

j
r Drying r

j
r Cakining r

j
Grinding and adding

binder
j

Pressing to de,ired
sha es

r Sinte,ing r

Fini,hed product.

Figure 3.1. Flow ","or! oflhe 'l'go, in prcpamtion of 'pinc1 fcmtc
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Thne arc basically fOUTsteps in [he preparation of ferrite:

I) Preparation of male rials (0 form an intimate mixture "i!h the mclal nitrate in the

ratIO which they will have in !he final product,

2) Heating of this mixture to form thc fcrrite (often called calcining),

3) (mndmg the calcined powders and pressing the fine powders inlo thc required

,hape, and

4) Sintering to produce a highly densified product

The calcining proce", can be repeated several time, to oblain a hIgh dcgree of

homogenel(Y, This calcined powder< are fine powdcro. The ideal characteristic, of fine powders

are r2]:

I) small particle size (,ub micron)

2) nannw distribution in partlclc size

3) di'persed particle"

4) equiaxed .,l"'pe of partIcles

5) high purity

6) homogeneous composition.

A ,mall partlcle size of !he reactant powders provides a high wnlael surfaec area for initiation

of the solid 'tate reaclion, diffusion patlts are shorted, leading to more efficienl completion of

!he reaction, Porosity i, e-asily eliminated if!hc imtial pores are very gmalL A narrOw size

distribution 01' spherical particles a, "/ell as a dl>l'ersed slate is important for compaction of the

powdcr during ween-hody fomlalion, Grain gro\\th during Sil1teling can be beller controlled if

(hc initial ,i7e is .,mall and unifonn,

A binder is u,ually added prior to compaction, a( a ~oncentration lower than 5wt % [2].

Hinde" are polymers or waxcs; the most commonly used binder in ferrite is polyvinyl alcohol.

The hinder facilitates !he particles flow during compacling and inercas'OSthe bonding hetween

the particle" presumably by forming OOnds of the lype parlid~-bi"der1)article. During

sintering, hinde" decomposc and are eliminated from !he f~mte. Pressures are used for

compacting yery "idely but arc commonly several !On,per ""lua:rcinch (i. e., up 1D1II' N m").

S",len"g is defined a, lhe process of obtaining a dense, (ough body by heating a

compacled powdcr for a certain time al a lcmperamre high enough 10 significantly

promole di[J"sion, but clearly lower lhan the mclting point of the main component. The
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driving force for sintering is the reduction in surfaee free energy of the powder. Part of

this energy is transferred into interfacial energy (grain boundaries) in the resulting

polycIy.,talline body [2, 7]. The sintering time, temperature and the furnace atmosphere

play,'ery important role On !h~ magnetic property of ferrite materials. The purposes of

sintcring proees, are,

1) 10bind the particles together so as 10impart sllfficient 'trength to the product,

2) to den,ify the material by eliminating the pores and

3) to homogenize !he mat~rials by completing the rcaeti(}n, lef) unfini,hed in the

ealcinmg Slep

Sinlering of crystalline solids is deall by Coble and Burke [SJ who found the

following empirical relationship regardmg rate of grain growth:

d =kr"

where d IS the mean grain diameler, n is about 1/3, I is sintering time and k is a

temperature dependent parameter. Sintering is divided into three stages. Fig. 3.2 [2, 9].

Stage 1, Conlaet area belween particles increases,

Stage 2. Porosity changes from open to closed porosity,

Stage 3. Pore \'olume deereascs; grain, grow.

(oj

F"lgUro.\2. ~chemotior.pr.se",",ion "r ,intering ,tage' ("l grccnbody, (b) ",itial "age, (0) Inlerm.d,al"

"age. "nd (d) rLnal'[age,

In the initial stage, neighbouring particles fonn a neck by surfaee dlffu,lOn and

presumably ah() at high temperatures by an evaporation-condensation mechanism. Grain

grm,th hegins during the intermediate stagc of ,mtering. Since grain houndaries are the

sinks for vacancies, gram growth teud, to decrease the pore elimination rate due to the

increase in distance helWeenpores and graiu boundaries, and by deerea,ing lhe total grain

boundary surfacc area, In thc tinal stage, the grHiugrowth is considerably enhanced and

th~ remaining pore, may become iwlated.
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In .I\1o_Z" ferrites, the presence of Zn complicate. the ,intering process because

high tempcrature coupled with low oxygen firing will cause Z" 10'". High density is

important COThigh penneablhty. but so is Zn conservation. Tasaki ll] deserihed two

alt~mative firing, to aehlCvehigh density:

1) Low sint~ring:lemperature ~xc1oding02 (Vacuum, argon, nitrogen),

2) High t~'mp~'Talureinpurc oxygen lOrcduccZn loss.

Accordingly, oth~r properlius uorrdated along with density:

I) Lattice constant is greal~r for 0" ,mailer for wuuum

2) Curk temperature is greater for vacuum, smaller for OJ

3) Rusislivity ISgreater for Oz, smaller for Vaell1lm.

3.4 Preparation of the present samples

Nauolycry,tal1ine N;u'I~,CuxLn",rFe20, (x.-.D,0,05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.25 and

0.30) and Nio4J.,C"ix+)-)/.IIIJ)5./'e,O, (with x = 0.00, 0.05, 0 10 and y = 0.00, 0.10, 0.10)

ferrites were prepared by combustion technique. For the preparation of Ni-Cu-Zn ferrites,

the analytical pure grade of NI(1\'O,j,.6H,O, Cu(NO,),.3H,O, Zn(NO,b6H,O and

l'e(KO,),.9H,O are weighted according to the de"ir~d compo>ition and di,,(}lv~d in an

appropriat~ amount of ~thano1.Th~ mixture will b~ placed in a con,tant temperature bath

at 70-8()"C, followed by an ignition, the combu,t;on reaction i, completed within a few

seconds and fine nanosi7"d powders will be precipimted. These powde •• are crn,hed and

ground thoroughly. The t,ne powders of vari01lscompositions arc then calcined at 9000C

for 5 h for the final fonnation of Ni-Cu-/n ferrite nano-particle,. rhen the fine powder,

al'e granulated u,ing Poly Vinyl Alcohol (PVA)", a hinder and pressed into disk- and

toroid-,haped samples. "Ihe "ample, are ,illtered at various temperature, in air for S

hours, The temperatul'e ramp' for ,intering are SOC/minfor healing, and lOoe/min fOT

cooling.

••
(a)

00
~)

rigur. 3.3 0) D"k and b) TmOld ,h'ped SOOlplcs.
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CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

TI\tilTschap,"r ". ""cribc b."c ""'penment,T technique, 10 me,,",C lbe lallice paramete" and
freqllencydcpendent AC l'el'meability of kmw ,.mph We dc.","" ,1'0 the .'perlf"enlal lcchmqLLe
fOl'the measUre"'e<l1of temper","r, dcvcndent Initialpermeabihty. Ihe N<eiIcmpcT.lllr~,of the <ample<

"el e detelmined f1'O"'this temp.,"t",e "q'end""t mitlalpcrmeoh,l,ty.

4.1 X-ray diffraction

Bragg retlection is a coherenl elastic scattering in which the energy of the

X-ray i, not changed on rcflec(ion. If a beam of monochromatlc mdiaTion of

wavc!cng(h A.IS in~iJ"nl on a periodic cry,taT planc at an angle EIand i< diffracted at

the .,ame angTe as shown m Fig, 4.1, The Bragg diffraction conditioll f()r x-ray' i, gi,'en

by

2J S",8=nA (4, I)

"here d i, the distance bct,vcrn crysTal plane, and" i, the positive integer which

rcpresen(s The order of reflection. Fquation (4,I) is kn()"n as Bragg law Thi, Bragg

law '"gge<t' that the diffraction IS only po~slble ",hen ~_ ,;;2d[T] rOt this reason we

cannot usc Ihe vIsible lig-ht to determine the c'f'stal slmdurc of a mate,;al The X-ray

ditfi'aetion IXRD) pl'Ovides subst~ntial infomlUtion on the clystal structure.

",~",..~ ,
•••••

fnddenl

X,ray dlffiae!Wll was cmried out with an X-ray difflactometer for thc samples

Nia5(J_,Cu,7J1~;"F",04 (wilh " = 0.00, 0,05. 010, O.IS, 02!). (25) and



N'O,!.,C"ic,,,7.nO;).)p"J), (wah x = 0 (I(J, (I (J5, ()JI) and)' ~ 0 Of), (I.H), 0 l(lr for lhis

purpo,e monochromatic Cu-Ka I'adiationwas used. The lattice parametel' for each peak of

each sampte wa, calculated by u,ing: Lhe[ormula

(4.2)

whne Ii, Ie and 1 arc the indices ot the crystal planes. To determine the exact lattice

paramHer [or each sample, NdslOn-Riley methud w~s used. The Nelson-Riley function

F((I) is given a\

(4.3)

(4.4)

'j'he values u[ lallice constant 'a' of all the peaks [or a sample arc plotted against

F(EI), Then usmg a least square ti! method exact lattice parameter 'a" is determined. The

pOIntwhere the teast :;qual'e tit straight tine cut the y-axis (i.e at F(0) = 0) i, the actual

laHiceparamder of the sampk

'j'h" phy,i~al or bulk dcn,ities PB of the s~mples were ,lctcrmined by Arehimedes

pnnciplc with watel' medium using the following expre"inn[21'

Wp J
P"=W_w,g/em

where W is the weighl of the sample in "ir, W' i, lh~ wClght uf the ,"mplc in lhe

water and p is the den,ity ofwatel' in loom temperature

The lheoretleal density p" was ealclllated using foltowing expre"ion:

8M ,
n.=---"/rm
"'" " l~;'.< Uo

(45) ,

whel'e iV,. i, Avogadro'., number (602 x to" mol"), .1,1 is the molecular weigh!. Th~

porosity w"" calculated [rom th~ relatIOn{J OO(P"- PB)/ p',,}%, where p& is the bulk

densily measured by Archime~e,; prineipte

4.2 Study of microstructure

rhe micro,ITlLClural sludy was pnformed 1ll order to have an insight of the

gr~lll stmetures. The sampte, of different compositi(lTI' and sintered ~!,iilTcren!

temp"TI\LlII~SwCre chosen for IhlS purpose. The sample, were visualized under a

high-resolution optical microscope (Olympus DP 70) and then pholographed, Average
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,

•

grain sizes (grain diameter) of the samples were determined from optical micrographs by

lincal' intercept technique [JJ To do this, seYeral random horiwntal and vcrticallincs

"Cre drawn on the micrographs, Therefore, we counted the number of grains intcrseekd

and measured thc length of the grains along the linc travcrsed. Finally the ,,,~ragc grain

si~"wa, c"kulalcJ.

4.3 Average particle size measureml'llt

Particle size detennination is important in the ferrite nanoparticles Due to their

small p~tticle .,i7e significant tine particle broadening is observed in th~ Bragg peaks, A

crystal is usually con,idered perfect whell atoms occupy all lattice sitcs and no

imperfcction exist, in the eryslnl. The broademng of diffraclion pe"b ari,es mainly due

Lothre~ factor,_The p~ab b~com~broader dlL~10 the ~ff~clof small ~ryslallite size, and

thus an analysis of peaks broadening can be use to determine the crystallite SIzeS

inlrodu~eadJlllonal broademnginto the difTractionpeaks,

1lle condition tor cOllstructivc interference, l'cinforcement of X-my scattering

from" eryslnlhnepowder ISgi.cn by Bragg', law which is gIvenby Eq, 4.1:

2d Sin8=IIA

rhis equate, th~path difference of X-ray ,cattered from parallel cry,talline plane,

spaced d =d"" apart 10 an inl~gral en) number of X-ray wa\'el~ngth A Her~ 8 is lhe

diffraction angle measured with respect to the crystalline planes for an infinite cry,tal

Bragg ,c"Hering o~~ursaLdisncLc ",tl,,~sof 20 satisfying the Bragg eondihon, i.e. Bragg

peaks are /i -function For finite si7ed crystals the peaks are broadened oYera range of

angle

To unJersLandlh~ph~nomenonof fine parlide broaJemng followmg ug"m~nt of

Cullity r4], we consider a finite crystal ofthickn~,", [)-n,J. where m is an integer "nd tl

is the distance between crystal planes, i,e, there are mplan~s in D.
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1"' •.•. _

,2~ .28~'20(

,,----
(a)

2eil,,---
(b)

Figllr. 4,2, Effect of fill' p"tlCi, m. on d,ff,"c"on CU"'", (Soh."",;,), (oj, sm.11 pOl'tLelesize ,nd (0)

iOl'g. p",ricie size

Considenng I'lg4,2, if the broadened Bragg pe~k begins at an ~nglc 28, and ends

at 28" the breadth of (he p""b or full width at halfmaximulJI (FWHM) i, gi,'en as:

(46)

Now ,I' we consider the path differences for each of the two angles 0, and 0, for

X-my traveling the full thickness of the CI)'stal. The width fJ is usually measured in

radian,. We now write path difference equations for these two angle" related to the entire

tl,ic kne" of the crystal rather to (he distance hetv,'een "djacent plane,

,

IIJ,iniJ, =(",+1),1

2DslllfJ, =(",-1);,

By subtraction we lind,

D(sin8,-S1ll8,)=),

(4,7)

(4.H)

(4.9)
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(4.10)

nnd 8, arc both very nearly e'lual lu 8. «, that 0, +0, ",20 and

'["-")f"-") . .8m 2 - "', 2 •. So \hal equahon (4.10) Canbe 'WnHenas,

[
0 -0 '\

or. J)2cof,O I 'I=t
2 /

from equation (4,6) and equation (4.11) we gct

DfJcosO=?

A mure exad empirical treatment ~ilelds

I 0.9"-'0 .
fico,e

(4.11)

(412)

(4,13)

(4.14)

J

Thi, is known a, (he S~h~TICr.sformula. 11is used to cstima(c \he parhek size of

'ery slTI"llcry,lal [rom lhc mca,urcd 'Widlhuf \heir diffraclion CUf\ cs.

4.4 Complex permeability measurement

For hIgh Ii:cquency application, the desirabk property of a felTite is high

permeabilily wllh \r", loss. One of (he most important goals of fernte research is tn

fulfill lhi, requiremenl. The ledmiqucs of pcrme~bllity mc~s\lrcment ~nd frequency

characteristics of the present samples are descrihed hrieny
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4.4.1 Techniques for the permeability measurement

Measurement, of permeahility l10rmally invol\"e the meaSlllemel1t, of the

change in self-inductance of a coil in presence of the magnetic core. The hehavioUl

oj' a sdf-inductance can now he de.,clihed as follow, We as.,ume an ideal loss less air

coil of lllductanceL,. On insertion of a magnetic core willl permeabilitY)l, the inductance

will he ,ttLu. The complex Impedance 7 of this COl][5] can be expre."eu a, follows,

(4.15)

where the resIstive p8rr is

and the 1,-,"dlVCpm11s

(4,16)

(4.17)

The IH permeahilily can be derived from the complex impedance ofa coil, £, given by

equation (415) rhe core i, taken a, toroidal to avoid demagnetizing effects 'Ihe

quamity 1.0i, derived geometrically as shown in section 4.4.2.

4.4.2 Frequency characteristics of the present samples

Th~ fr~'1umq charact~ri,li~, of (hc f"mt~ s8mpk, I.e, the imti"l penn~abihty

spectra were investigated using an Agilel1t Impedance Al1alj'7er (model no. 4192A) and

Wayne Kerr 'Precision Impedance Analyzer (model no, 6520A), 'He complex

penneablhty lll~a,ur~menls on toroid ,h"p~d 'l'"ClllleIlS w~re c"rried out at worn

t.mperutuT~ Oll "II Ih~ "imple, in (he fce(IU~ll"yrunge t kH~ • J3 Jl,fH',. The c~al parl

(1<') "nJ imagmary p8rl C" ) of the ccm'plex pcrmeabilLty were calculated uOLngthe

following relation< [41: I'," = Lj L, and ",....= ,,: mn 0".",here L, 18!he sdf-lllductanee of

lhe sample core and L'J = fl,}l' sl Jrll ISderived geometrically. Here Lo i, lhe lllJuctlmee

o[!h~ winding coil wi!hout the s8mpk corc,}oJ'is !he number of turns of the coil (N= 6), S

is lhe are" of cwss seetiou of !he 10rOldai>ample as given below:

where

S=dxh,

d_d,-d,
- , '

d, = ]nnerdialllet~r,
d, = Omer di"meter,
h= HeIght
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,

amI d i<the mean diameter of the toroidal sample as given helow:

;]=d,+d,
2

rhe relative 4lLaiityfaclor is ddemlin~d from the mti()A.

""'
4.5 The Neel temperature measurements

The Ned temperature measurement is one of the most important measurements for

ferrim"gndie materials, Nec1 lemperalure proVldcs sub,tanlial information on magnell~

status of a subst1nce in respect of the strength of exchange illteraction. So. the

delcnnination of NeeI tempemmre is of gre~t imporlanee.

;\leel tempemlure MIS measured from the temperature dependent initial

pemleahility. For this measurement, the ,ample was kept inside a cylindric~l oven with a

them](}COllpleplaced at the middle of the sample. The thel'illocouple mcasun::s the

ternperal"r~ lJ\si<Jethe oven and ~Iso uf lhe sample, The sample w"" kepl just in lhe

mlddk pari of the cylindrical oven in order to minimIze the temperalure gradient. The

temperature of the men ,,'a.s then raised slowly. If the heating rate is very fast then

lemperature of the sample may not follow the temperatun:: inside lhe own, and there

can be mi<1eading informalion on the temperature of sample. The thermocouple

<howing the temperature in that case will he erroneous. Therefore, a stow heating rate

was used 10 c1innnalC IhlS problem. Also. a slow heating: ~'TISUre,accuracy in the

determinalion of Neel lemperature, The oven was kepi therm"lly insulated from lhe

s11rr01mdlllgs,TI'e temperahln:: dependent permeabihty was measured "t a constanl

frequency (100 kHz) of a sinusoidal wave,

4.6 DC magnetization measurement

The magnelization (!w) measurG'TTIG'Tlls",ere made on pIeces of the samples

("pprox;m"le dimenSIOns2 " I x 1 mm') u,mg the Supnconduehng Quantum Interface

Device (SQ!.IIDj magnetometer (t>lI'MS-5S; Qllanhlln design Co Ltd.)
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CHAPTERS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The n@DCI}'''a/iine N.,,,.,Cu,Zn,, ,,F,,,U, (with x - 000, 005, 010, 0,15. 0,20. 025) and

,\'i", [u,,,,,zII,,_,;.Fe;D, (",,,h , • 0 on, 0 05, 0,10 ond y ~ 0,00, 0,10,0 10)jemIe, arr s"'died ih" pellet

and "'"g-,h"ped ,ampie, prepered jrom .'Ii, ,,~C,,:z, "Fe;D, and .'II, ,,_.C"I,' ,7", ",.Fe,O, po, •.-ders are

,imel~d ot variou, tempera"',,,,, jor jl>'. hou" in WI', ~)nu;tural alld suiface mnrphnlogy a" 'Iud,ed by X-

rar difjraetiolr nlId opn'ml mierme"py Tile AC maxne,," propertle.> oj the ftrrite" are charaCleri:ed w,lh

kWh ji-eq"cn"y (lkHz.15MHo) co",ple~ p,,'mea/l,INy, "ml lemperolu,e depelldem permeaMi"y

","",,,reme"t,. DC M"glletizaiioIrJ of all -'amples are "/,a 'MI,N! 1he 4fed,] oj varying -,,,bm'tu,ion alld

-,imermg tP,"p""""'" on Ike ",mple.-. permeabili'Y oj tile« jer,.;", aw d",""N!

5.1 'mestigation of polycrystalline NiO-S!N:CuxZnO.50FC204

5.1.1 X-ra)' diffraction analysis

Ni CuZn Fe0 ~-0,5(1., < o.~ 1 4 -~~
s ~ S
N - ~N -~

~
N ~ N~ 0 N- N 0 •- N Y- ~~ ~ 025

~=f) 20

'" "x=oO.IO
~ x=oO,D5,~oo

20 30 40 50
29 (degree)

60

I

fig,S,1. The X-roy ",lYra,llOn p.Ucm, for Ni, ." ,CuJ,,,,,,Fe,O,

The X-my diffract;"n (XRD) was perf"mled to verify the f"nnation of spinel

structure ofvariO\ls Nia lO_rCU,Z"rilrJ"e20, icrritcs, in which N/+ ISreplaced by Cu!+. The

XRD paltem, of these copper substituted .'1';0,'J',C", Z,,~iOFC)O, (with x = 0.00, 0.05, O.]0,
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,

O.IS, 02IJ, 0.25) ferrites sintered at 1200.C in mr are 8hovm in Fig. 5.1 The results

indicated that these materials have a well defined single crystalline phase and formation of

spinel strudure for each composition. Analyzing the XRD patterns it is observed that the

positions of the peaks comply with the reported value [I] and no traces of raw materials

were found, there by confinning that the chemical reaction is completed,

The lanice parameter i., calculated from the XRD patterns using Nelson-Riley

function [2]. 'I he lattice constant ao, as a function of copper content for various

Nio,JO--,Cu,Z"05oFe]O, is presented in Flg.S.2, 1t i, noticed from this figure that the lattice

constant increases with increasing of Cu" content in the N,~ lO.,CU, Zno JoFe;;O, ferrites.

The increase in lattice constant ao,with addition of Cu'+ can be explained in tenn, of ionic

radii, He radius of Cu.i+ (o,nA) is higher than thai of lvi' (O,69A) [3].

:.? 8.403 Ni0.50_'CU,Zoo.Sle104

~."'"l!l 8.400•5••••• 8.397••E•-' 8.394

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3
Cn content, x

FLg 5 2' The ,'anation of Latt"e parameter witl, copper ,omom (x) for .v", ",.,Cu,ZnwJ'e,o,

"Ihe dependence of lattice parameter on the copper content follows Vcgards' law as

observed in some spmeltype malenal~ [4].



5.1.2 l\1icro~trllclUrJl nnnIY$I~ofNf.1kCuxZn.~f't'p,

'I~ optic:lll mierogn.ph. of \'IIrion! N"~j'J..Cu, z,,~l<lFeJO. SlImple. sinlerW \II

1250'C \In::shown in Figs. 5.3 lind 5.4. From lltese micrograpltl il is n::ve:J.led!hilt Or-
substirotions itII'"l: signifIC\lnt influence on microstruclun::S of Ni.Cu.7.n ferrites. Tk

\I\"l:mgegmin si7.e illCn::II~s•• t~ copper contC111increases up to "oo().15lind for higher

copper content (,,>{l.15) in the NilJ.la..C",a,DJoFez{J. grain size dC("n;lIses.for ,,-{I.l0 lind

".-0.1 5 formation of cX\lgsemled grnins of non-uniform size is ~ teloccur.

- _.- • •• ¥ ,..- - ~- • •r ,
\~ • ,r, ". )¥ I I- '. \ •
~r " • •,' • .,

• . . ,j

o\~ •
,;

L . 0 • ,. • "J 5~m II g ,- I " ;
5~m • ~ ~ ~ • •-- . \- ....•,~~ -"

x -0.00 x - 0.05

x-0.10 x.0.15

"



r , •• - ", ••• t j• ,• •
.1

•, , • •- J.•,.
• • , '\

J• --,
S,m

, - I...•.-~.•. ' - •'0' , J, -
X" 0.20 x ~ 0.25

1be avC'rage jlllIin size incte:l.s.es J!Illdu~l1y with increllSc of 0/' mny be: due to the fact

Illal mclling point of cnp~r (13S7K) is less than !hat of nickel (1726K) and the de<.:=$eS

in g.-in ~ilC beyooo x~.IS perhaps related to complica~ chemimy of coppcr (higher

cOllCl.'1Itrnlion)with olher materials [5), Similar behaviour;s obscn'l:d by Hoque Cl oJ in

Ni,..Cu,f'('.,(J, [6). The n'-cmgc grain size is highest for NiDJJCUnJ,znUVc.<J. ,It is also

found IhIIl the .iOlmng lanpnatun:~ have influence on groin size for n particul.:lr

oompMilion, It is noli<»i WI the D''Cmgcgrain size of all samples ine=.scs with lhe

sinlering tcmpcnltum; as presented in Table 5.1. During the early !nagc of .intering

tcml"""'tun::, the volume fl1tl:tion "fpores i.ln~ and lite l!Jllingro"1h i. inhibited, Onc:c

the porosity decn::n'ICS n the sinlcrinll lcmpcllltun:: ;1ICTCnsesmany of small pom;

disappear. 111<:grllin Ihalgf<>Wl;, conwme !heir neighbor and became larb",r. Th" behavior

of gmin gro"lll ~nccll! !he compculian bcl"'ccn Ille driving farce far grain boundary

movemmlllrn! lhe n:tarding farce C)[crted by JKIn:s17].
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5.1.3 Density and porosity

X-ray density, bulk den,ity and porosity of various Nio'l}-xCuxZ"o,,,Fe,O. are

tabulated In the Table-5.1The bulk densitypBof eaeh composition of

'~;'"5u-xC'u,Z""5()Fe,O. was measured by Archimede's principle using water and X-ray

densIty of each sample were calculated using Eq-4.4 and Eq-4.5, respectively. The

porosity of tllese samples were calculated using the relation (100(p" - p")/ P., yx" where

P. is !he bulk density.

5.2

'''~/. 30

"- 4.',
24 -" ~••• ._------. •Ni CuZn FeO ~~

.~4.4 0.50_, , ""0 , • •~ 18.~ ---- nen"ty /. E= __ P'JT""ty //0 0
Q 4.0 .~ ./ 12 ~

.~. ,// •3.'
0,0 0.1 0.2

eu content, x

Fig 5 5, Den<lty and Poro<lty plotted against Cu contetll for N" "., Cu,Zn, ,oFe,O, ,mtcrcd"t 1150'C

From fig, 5,5 it is noticed that the bulk demity increaseswith increasing copper conlent up

t(}x~O,10 in the Nia.5a_xCu,ZnaJofc20, Beyond this vale of x, density deerea,e, as the

copper content increases. The increase in bulk densitycan be attributed to the dIfferencein

atomIc wcight of the ferrites com]lonenl3.The atomic weight of e,,2+ (63,55 am,,) is

g.rcater than that ."1,:+ (58,71 an",) r8]. The decrea.,e in density may be due to the

intergranular/intragranular porosity resulting from dIscontinuous grain growth as

proposcd by Burkc [9]. From the micTO,tmctmal,tudies it was ai,,, ohserved that the

avera~e grain size increases with the increase of copper content up to x={l.15after that

grain size decreases, According to umge and Kcllct ltoJ, grain growth and dcnsification

arc intimatdy rdated.



T.blc 5,1, The l'lti,e """meler, density, poro,ily, ""erage groin silO ond notu,,1 reson,nce frequenoy or the
,'"nou, •••..,.,,, ,CU,Z", ,oFe,O, ,"mph ,,"Icrod a( dlffcrcn( tcmpcT.(ur~,wIth fixeddwell time 5 h.

T, P 1'", h Grain 1-1:(at 100
a(A) (J", '",

Ic) (gle",.') (glemJ
) (%) IC) (MHz) sIZe

k&)

1100 4.45 16.61 5,36 - "1150 4,70 J 1.92 3,22 - '06
0.00 839627 120(1 5,33647 '78 10.43 266 2;0 29;-

I250 4 SO 10.05 0.72 2.25 '"1300 I 4,66 12.64 0,18 3.24 449
1100 4,90 8.24 1.92 - 258
1150 5 02 (dlO 1.07 - m

8.39701 1200 5 34050 504 5.62 253 2,01 374445 -
1250 4,98 6.75 0.Q7 3.19 339
1300 4,87 8.81 0.18 4,76 452
1100 547 5.11 0.65 389
1150 5 15 3.62 0.42 419

0,10 8.39846 1200 5,34318 5,19 2.86 241 3.22 - 286
1250 4,93 7.73 0.11 23.33 364
1300 4,52 15.4 0.48 24,61 434
1100 4,84 9.45 0.58 3(,9
1150 4,92 7.96 2.19 - 299

015 8.40007 1200
5 34554 5,16 3.47 226 2.70 426-

1250 460 12.26 0.08 2404 515
I300 436 18.43 0.15 2622 570
I 100 3,92 26.74 0.87 - 350
1150 5.35142

4,59 14.22 1.23 320
0.20 8.40021> 1200 499 6.75 210 2.19 341

1250 4.41 17.59 0.10 6,12 560
1300 3,81 28.8 0.10 8,15 878
1100 3.90 27.14 2.0H - 316
1150 4.44 17.06 3.22 - 128

025 8.40213 1200 5.35328 4.96 7.34 190 2.09 266-
1250 4.27 20.23 0.18 1.54 387
1300 3.79 29.24 0.16 4.62 518
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On the other hand. the value of X-ray density, P" increases with the increases of

lattice con,tant ao in the various copper suhstihlted NioJIJ-,CU, ZnO," Fe,O, .It increased

because the molecular weight of the each samples inerea,es significantly with the addition

of Cu'+ content So the X-ray density depends upon the lauice cons!ant and the molecular
weight of the samples. It can be observed from fig,5,6 that the X-my densities are larger in

magnitude than corresponding bulk densities. Ibis may be due to the pre,;ence of pores in

thesampks[11].

5.5[""'"---------~,
.---.---,---.---.---,

r 5.0

~.e. 4.5.,,
Q 4.0

....--,
---- Bulk Density____ X.my Dc","y

Ni CnZn FeO<1.• 11-> , 0.10 , 4

3.5~-~-~-~-~-~--'0.0 0.1 0.2
Cn content, x

Fig'; ,6 The variation of X-ray ,nd bulk densities wilb C"1I('onlenl,x for Nj,,~<C",z,., .,,Fe,O,

FLg 5 7 show, that the variation of bulk density of all samples increases with

IncreaSIng ,intering lemperatures, During the sinlerillg process, the thennal energy

genemtes a force that drives the grain boundaries to grow over pores, therehy decreasing

the pore volume and densifying the material. As a result densities increase with the

increase of sintering temperature At higher sintering temperature ahnOlmal grain gr{lwth

rate is high, which trapped the pore inside the grain as a resnlt intragrannlar porosity IS

increased. The trapped pon::s binder the migration of pore to the grain bonndaries and

henee \he reduction of \he sintered dcru;iti~s. Thi, resnll agrees with [he result for NiZn

ferritcs [12]. HIgher temperature sintering gcnerally brings about reduced porosity. But

our obs~r'alion show, thaI at high~r temperature poro,ity increase which is may be due to

decrease in density and less oxygen vacancies,
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Fig 0,7, 1 h. "",,a',on of dOll''')' and poroSlt)' for (aj ~"" ,,,Z,,,,r/'e,O, (hi M,,,C", '" Zn, ,,Fe,O,,

(cj 11'1",C", "Zn",,Fe,O,, (d) Ni, ,; Cu,,, Z", ,,Fe,O, (c) Ni, "C"",Z", "1""e,o,,"nd

(I) '''''"?,Cu",Zn,x)'e,O"
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5.1.4 Awrage particle size of Nio.50-xCuxZno.50Fe;O.

The average parliele SIzewas ~stimat~d by using D~bye-Scherrer formula from the

bwaclening of th~high~st inten,ity peab (311) of spinel [13]

D = o.n
fJeosO

where, D is the average parlicle si"", A i, the wavelength of the radiatiOI1used as the

primary beam orCn K" (1.=1.54178 .1\.),e is the angle of the incident beam in degree and {3

is the full width at half maximnm (FWHM) of the fundamental rctleellon (311) in radIan

ufthe FCC lcrrites phase.Debye.ScheITer's formula assumes approximation and giv~s the

average parlicle size if the grain sIze dlslribuhon ISnarrow and strain induced effect, are

quite negligible,

Ni CuZO FeO0,50., , U.SU 2 4

""=•
'"~
C.~
ffi-=-

x=O.25
x=O.20

x=0.15
x=0.10

x=O.os
x=O.OO

35.0 35.5
2e (degree)

36.0

fig, 5.8 ,how the XRD palt~ms of ]Ilia ,"_,Cu, Z"o,oFeJO, ferrites annealed at 900T for 5

h,where (311) p~ak i, ,hown in expanclcd form to under:;t.andthe vanallon of FWHM of

the Bragg peaks with the copper content. From thIS figure it i~ seen that the value of

FWHM deer"",e, with increasing copper content. The parlicle size of the sample is



inversely proportional to FWIIM according to Debye-Scherrer fonnula, The observed

particle size i, in the range 0,22om (0 O.13nm which are listed in the Table5.2,

I able 5.2; P.rllcic >lL.C:rnd FWHM of 11'1,".,C", Zn, ,,1',,,0, samples

, FWlIM (in degree) PHrticie size (nm)

0.00 0.19 0.46

005 0.12 (J.73

0,10 0.39 0,22

o I5 0.36 0,24

0,20 0.18 0.48

0,25 0,18 0,48

5.1.5 Complex permellbility of Njo.50-xCulZn~5UFel0J

The eomposilional vanalion of complex permeability spectra for the

,'I'i1,~,Cu-;;'n050FeJ04 samples sinlcrcd aII100"C, 1150"C, 1200'C, 1250'C, and 1300'C arc

shown in l'igs,5,9, 5,10. 5.11, 5.12 and 5.13, respectively rhe initial permeability (pi)

inCl'easewith increasmg C,}t content up to x-O.lO, hecan,e of increase in density and

grain size with C,,:+ con(en!. Beyond this value of x, initial permcabihty decrease wilh

increa"ng; ("u]+ content. 'I he general characteristic of the pcnncablhty 'pectra i< that the

real part of iT11\ialp~nn~abili!y (1'/) remain fairly con<tant Lna cel'tain fl'equency rang~,

while at higher fl'equency it drops rapidly (0 a very small value and there is a incl'ease of

Imaginary part (I',"). '[he !I," ,rise< due to the lagging of the motlOn of thc domain walls

with the applied alternating magnetic field Thi< behaviour rcsembles a typIcal relaxation

character. It may he due to rcversible displacemcnt 01"domam walts [141.
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The ini(iH!(!,;'l permeability increa", with increasing slllt~'Tmgwmperature because of

mcrease of grain si7e with tempcratnre. The permeability of polycrysmIline ferrite i,

related to twn different magnetizing me~hani"ms: spin mtatinn and domain wall motion

[15, 16], which can bc dcscribed as,pi = 1+Xw + X"l'in' where Xw is the domain wall

susceptibility, J:,p;n is intrinsic rola(ional susceptibility. Xw and X'p;n may be written

as: 7. w = 31r.AJ'; D / 4y and X 'pm = 2ldl?: IKu with AI, salurali"n magnetization, K u

the total anisotmpy, D the grain diameter, and r (he domain wall energy. Thus, (he

,
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Flg 5 I I (a) The real II: and (b) imag;n"y permeability JI,'"I 'pectra for Nh ,,~CU7."5,!,,Pe,O. ,ampl.,

domain wall motIOn is alTecleJ by the grain .,ize and enhances wilh the increase of gram

size, The initial permeability is therefore a function of grain siLeoLarger grain, tend to

comist of a greater number of domain walk The magnetization cau'<edby domai~ wall

movement requires less energy lru.n that required by domain cotILtion.As the number of

walls tncrcases with the grain size,. the cOl1tributionof wan movement to magnetioatiol1 i,

tncre",eJ. In OllT experiment, the grain si7,eis enriched by the more content "f Cul+ in the

w' 10' 10' 10'
(a) Frequency (Hz)

10' 10'
--.._-_.- ..

w'
(b) Frequency (Hz)

100 1
~
[
[
~

Fig 5 12 (a) 111e leal II""and (b) imaginary permeability JI,li speclra lor _~'""_,CIiJ.",,,Fe,O, ,ampios

sintered al tcmpl~aturc, 1250'C in air
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the samples up 10 a certain Inc!. Similar re,ult repmted for others materials by Hossain

el.al[17]

__ IKH7
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FLg5 T4' Comp0<ltlOnal ,'.natlon of Initial p<1'meabilhy ( I'.') of N., ,~,O"ln,,,,Ye,u, ferrite, wilb

trC'l"l'IlClC'

Fig, 5,14 sho ••••.the ~ariation of permeability at different frequencies with Cu!+

content in the ,IVhI".,CU,£I'O .soFe,O, fen ites. It shows a decrea.'e trend ill permeability wilb

the increa,ing of frequency. Thi, is because at higher frequellcie, n<mmagnetic irnplLritie,

between the graill> and intra g;ralllLlarpmeo act as pinning pOilltS ,mel Increa,ingly hinder



•

the motion of spin and domain walls thereby decreasing their contribution to penn~ability

and also increasing thc loss [18J.
Energy loss is an ~xtr~m~lyimportant subject in soft fenimagnetic materials, since

the amonnt of ~neIgy v,ast~d on process other than magnetization can prevent the AC

applications of a given material. rhe ratio of It,' and 1-','.' representing the losses in the

material are a measnre of the inefficiency of the magnetic system. Obviously this

parameter should be as low as possible. The magnetic losses, which cause the phasc shift,

can b~ 'pht up into three c"mpon~nts: hysteI~,is I"ss~s, eddy current losse, and residual

!""e" ThIs gIve the [omlula tanorn= lano, + lano. + tan 0; . The J1, is initial penneability

which is related to low applied magnetic field. Hysteresis losses vanish at very low field

strengths, Thus allow field thc rcmaiTIlngmagnctic losses are due to eddy current losses

and Iesidual losses Re,idual losses are independent of frequency. Hddy current losse"

increase with frequency and are negligible at very low frequency. Eddy current loss can be

cxpressed as Pc"';'/p, where p., IS the energy loss per lITIltvolume and p is the

Ie,isti,,;ty [19,20]. To keep th~ ~cldycurrent losses constant as frequency is increa,ed; the

resistivity of the material cho,en mu,t increase a, the square of frequency. Eddy currents

are not problem in the Ni-71, ferrites nntil higher frequencies are encountered because they

have very high resistivity about \O'nem to 10"nem [21J. The fenite microstructnre is

assumed to consist of grains of low reSIstivity separated by grain boundaries of high

Ie,istivity rhicker h""in houndaries are preferred to incre""e the re~istall,e.

Figs 5.15 and 5 1(, shows the variation, of loss factor< with frequency "f different

compositIons of the samples sintered at difl"eret\tsintering temperatnre, T;. Loss facton; are

minimum for frequcncy up to I MHz (depending on compoSItions and T,j,
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Rd"tiv~ qu"lity f"ctor (Q f"ctol') fol' an samples sinwred at various temperatul'e.

have been calculat~d from the quality factor and loss [actor. Fig. 5.17 and 5 18 shows the

variation of Q factoI' with frequency whIch rev~al that Q-factor increa.'es with an increase

of frequency .,howing a peak and thcn decreases with further increase of frequency.
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5.1.6.Temperature-dependent permeability and Neel temperature

The /1,'as a function "f temperature for vanoll.' !ViOlO.,J..-'u,.7."o,o!'eIO, sintered at
1250'C IS ,hown m FIg, 5.19, The /1,/ is measured at a constant freqnency (IOOkH7,)ofa

sinusoidal wave. Permeability falls rapidly when the magnetic state of the ferrite samples

ehanb'C' from f~rrilllilgnetic to paramagnetic The sharp falling of p.,J with tempcrature

sugge,ls thal lhe single-phase fOimation of these ferrite [22], which havc bccn ~onfirmed

by X-ray diffraclion (Section S 1.1). The Nee1temperature, T.\" ISdclcrmined by dra,ving a

tangcnt for thc curvc at thc rapid decrease of Ilf. I'he intersection of the tangent with thc
temperalure axi, delennines 1:" From the,e curves the T",'s of thesc samples are

delennined and labulated in the Tahle.5.1,

y
b

~

~
.g
o

~

""~
o

100 200 300
Temperature ~C)

F'g 5 19' 11lotemp<ratul c dependence of 11,"for N',,,,,.,C",Zh,,,"',O, sintered at 1250"C.

II IS rcvcaled from Fig. 5,19 that "hen Cu" " suhstitnted m

N;':;o~Cu</.IlrJoFe;O, (with X = 0.00, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0,20 and 0,25), T" deerea",". The

decrease of the Necl temperature with Cui' substilulion i, due I" the weakening of the A-B

inlemcli"u c(}rrespondingly hetween two suhlattice•. Thi, could he attrihuted to the

iu~rease in dislance (hopping length, L) hetween the magnetic ions "f tetrahedral A- site

(LA) and the (}ctahedralB-sile, (Ln), which is shown in Figure,S 20. Thi.' is also confirmed

by the increase in the lattice parameter with increasing 0/+ contents.
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Flg 5.20' 111eplotof I'Ql'pingleng,"L in A-Slic and B-,,", (L, aod Lo) again" Cu" concentration

It known that the vertical drop of the perm~abi1ityat the tramition temperature

indicates the degree of homogeneity in the sampl~ [19]',0 our ,amples have shown an

excellent degree of homogcnclly, Further increa,ing temperature permeability becomes

smaller ~nd md"P~ndenl "f temperatnre i,e. paramagnetic behaviour.The p~ak near T., is

known a, Ihe 'H()pkins()fl' peak [I 9] which mdleatcs the presence of single domain (SD)

in the ,ample lienee it concluded that thcre is no pr~,,~nc~of SI) grains ill our samples,

The ~miation in ,,! in oUr sample appears to be mainly due to variation of

magnel(}Cry,lallineanisotropy eonsrnnt and the grain size. Anisotropy wm;tanl, vary

considerably ••••.ith temr~rdture. In most cases, anisotropy decreases steeply lrom a hIgh

value at 1m, lemperature and then slowly decreases down to zero at T." [19]. Th~re is th~n
no preferred crystallographic directIOnfor the m~gnelization of a domain. 11is observed

that the initial p~rrn~abilily,.u:' increaseswith temperature to a maximum value just below

the T." , This occur" becaus~ the crystal anisotropy nOl1TIallydecreases with inercasmg

temperature rll]. The initial pel1TIeabilityvanes as .u, '" M:: IK,'" [19]. Since ani,otropy

decrea,e" fa,ter than magnetization on heating:, the initial pcrme~bl1ity ~xpoctantly

increases wilh temperature, tends to infinity just below the 1\, and then drops for the

paramagneticpha,~.
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5.1.7 DC Magnetization of Ni~5U-xCuxZnO,5rJ'e20,

'Jhe magnetization as a ti.mCllonof applied magnetic field, M-II, for variou,

i\';O'I}-,CUxL.flo5nFe20. (with x = 0.00, 0.05, 0,10, 0.J5, 0.20 and 0.25) samples at room

tempel'ature (300K) arc shown in Fig. 5.21. rhe magneti7"'tion of all samples increases

linearly with inCl'easingthc apphcd magnetic field up to O.2T, Beyond 0.2T apphed field

magnetization increases slowly and then ,aturation occur,. Thc magn~llzation curve shift

to lower values a, Cu"' contellt incl'ea,ing up to x=0,15,beyoml thi.' valne of x,

magnetization inerea,e a, the copper eontenl inerea,e. Magnetintion decrease since the

90

fig j 21 The magTletl7atlon (H) ' .• "US Theapplied magnellc field (H) cun"", fOI ,"ii, ,~,ln, ,We", Fe,O,
samples "ntered ,I 12jO°C for 5 h m ""

mHgll~ticmoment of the Cu2+ i, Je"er than thaI N,l+, resulting the decrease of the A_B

intemetion as w~lI as net magnetization, There is strong evidence that Cu2+- change to Cu+

at higher copper eone~nlmtion [231-'Jhe Cu+ has a preference to aeeommodat~ themselves

in A-,ites which 0, t Can force >ome of Fe'+ migrate from A-si(es 10 B-,ite5. This

migmtion ofFeJ+ to B-si(~s wil] lead to an increase in magnetization in B-,ites leading to

the increa>e of th~ 5aturation magnetization, SimIlar result, ",ere reported hy other

re,earcher [23]. The saturation magncllzation, 111, for all the ,amples determined by the

extrapolation of the MH plots (0 l,aH,~O, The saturating magneti7ing value, pof!"

saluration magn~lizati()n,M" and the number of Bohr magneton, I'll of the fcmtes



Table :5.3, ['he "",ralion magnctlL"t;on ""d Bohr magneton of 11'",~,cu,Z", ",fcOiO, sarnplo, ,mtc"ITdat
mo'c

The field at which ,atmation occurs, M,(emulg) ",
fioH,(Tes1a) (fiB)

0,00 0.2 75,35 3,20

0,05 0.15 69,53 , 0"
0.10 0.35 64,04 2,73

0.15 05 58,53 no
0.20 0.4 60,92 2.60

0,25 03 66,01 2.82

Ni~Jo.•Cu,7"Q5~F~~04samples arc tabulated in the Table 5.3. The di,tribution of cations in

A and B- sites influences the magnetic properties.
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Flg 5.22 Tho magnctl7atlon "' a function of apl'l led magnetic field plots for /1"'" Cu, I>Zn, ,oF",o,

mc"-'urcd at IOK"nd 300 K

The magndizHhon HS H function of applied magnetic field, M(H), for

/liio .lJCU~,,£110 ,<oFe,O, i, mea,med both at room temperature (300K) and 10K as shown

in Fig, 5,22. The magnetization of N""Cu,,,Z,,,,,Fe,O, increases linearly with increasing

the applied magnetic field up to 0.3'1' at both the temperatures and attain:; iti>saturation



value for tields higher than o.n, The 97% of sarnratlon IS observed at 0.5 T applied

magnetic filed at room tempemrnn::. The sarnratlon magnetization al 10 K for

5.2.1 X-ray diffraction analysis

The XRO patterns for the Nio,4""C"Ix+,) Z"(i,S5.J"QO., (with x ~ 0,00, 0.05, 0.10 and

y ~ 0,00, 0,10, 0.10) fcrrites sm!cred at 1200. C are sho"n m Fig. 5.23. The result

indicated lhat the material has a well defined smgle cryslalhne pha,e and formation of

spmcl struc!ure for each compoSItion of Ni-Cu-Zn ferntes, Analyzing the XRO patterns

we deleet that the positions of the peaks comply "ith the reported value [1] and no t, aces

ofmw materials were found, there by confirming that the chemical reaction 18 complc!cd.

Ni Cui Zn
,

elO4 JM'., ("\) G550,

h 0

• !
0 ~ ""~

~ "- " -- -::. ~ -
l~"',~'" ~ "
".OOl",.GI0......J, \

=(),~G,y=G~L,d--.J -.J'.
• 20 30 40

26 (degree)
50 60

Fig.S 23' The X_Tal' d,ffractlOn pattern, for Ni",~ CUr,•.,)Zn, J5,Fe,G,

The lattice comtant Clj, is plolted agaimt the wpper concentralion (x+y) in the Fig.5.24, It

is noticed from this figure that the lattice parameter decreases with mcrea"ng Cul'

,uhstitution in Nio45"C"'x+y;t."D".)'e,O" rhe decrea,e in lattice parameter with

mcrcasing e,,'+ substitution can be explained in tenns of ionic radii. 'J he radius of e,,2+
(0.72 A) is lower than that both of Nii+ (0.78 A) and 7>t'(O 82 A) [l'I. Fig.5.24 shows the



variation of le\lice parameter with x and y for Nia"."C"lxh,Z"o;J.,FejO, The dependence

of lattice parameter on the concentratIOn follow Vegards' Jaw like in SOme _'pinel[4]. The

nOll-lmeer variation in lallice constant indicates thc random di,tribuuon of 0,'+ lOllSin the

B-sitc [231, since it illl' already been reported [24] thai copper ions are present indiJTerent

ionics ,tates in lhe A and H-siles, The lattice parameter, densily, p<lro,ity and natural

resonance frequency of the vario,," ,via 'hC"".,7nv.55_J'F e)04 sample, sintercd at different

temperatures are given ill Table 5.4,

~ 8.410

8.405 Y= 0.00

8.400

8.395 0.0 0.1
Cu content, (x+y)

0.2

Flg 5.24: I'he "'flatlOn of Lattice lXlrarnctcrwith COl ,"Omem'(.•~y)' for 11"""., 0'1, ,.,j Zn, '_'yF~,O,

Tahle .1.4: I'he I"lllee parameter, de",it)', poco,it}', average grain SlLe :lJlOnatural resunance freque"c}' of [he

M,,, ,n'('+}j 7,", ,,_/'e,O, soml'le< ,;nlered at ,aflO"' temperalure, with fixed dwell tirn~ 5 11.

T, ,,, '", P T f, Jlt (at,,(A) .7, T ,C) (gle",J) (g!cnr) (%) ("C) (MHz)
100 kHz)

1200 4.82 9,26 () I5 JOSS00 00 8.4J176 1250 5.3153 4,86 8,51 107 0.Q4 1249
1300 4,52 14.8 0.01 1793
1200

5.3354
4,72 11.3 4.10 m

0.05 0.10 8.40184 1250 4.8J 9.79 269 0.06 434
1300 4.35 18.4 0.20 361
1200 4.25 20.5 720 105

0.10 o 10 8,39653 1250 5.3510 4.34 18,7 469 083 112
1300 374 30 0.14 390

n
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5.2.2 Dcnsity and porosit~,:

X-my density, bulk clemity and porosity of the various Ni~",.,Cu(x»! Z"o ,Il,,1'QO,

are labulated In the Table SAThe b"lk density,p,of each composition of

Nio,'J..,CU(,+,7n'J5,.)Fe)O. limiles was measured by Arehimede', principle ",ing water,

"nd X-ray densl1y p"" measured by "Sillg Fq-4.4 and Eq-4.5, respectively 'me pcrogity of

eaeh sample Werecalculated using the relation {JOO(p" - Pn)1 P", ric" where p. is th~ bulk

density. From Table S,4 we may notice that lhe bulk density is decrea,ing with illcreasing

Cu
l
+ subshtlllion in Nio'5 ..,Cuf>+,!2110.15.,1'<'20, ferrite •. The decrease in bulk density can be

attnbuled to the difference in atomic \Yelghlof the ferntcs components. The atomic weight

uf Znl+ (65.38 amu) i, greater !hall tbat both of the Cu!+ (63,55 amu) and N.l+ (58.71

a",") [81 Fig. 5,25 shows lhal the bulk density of all samples decreases wIth increasing
I ' , ,eu 'content at ddIerent 'll1tenng temperatures,

;

5.0

4.5

4.0

0.00

Ni Cu Zn FeO
O'~' (''>J 05.'" 2 •

0.05 0.10 0.15
Cu contcnt, (x+~,)

0.20

F;g,5,25: The \ "n"tIOn of b"lk dcnSL(Y" nh Cu c"RlmU,+y! "nd tempel'UJwe lOT!'ii,,, •Cu,._» Zn" ".
,Fe,V,.

On thc olher hand, the value of X-ray densityP,., mcrease.' because the lattice constant ao

deerea,es with the increasing of lu'+eontent m (he Ni(j4j ..,(;U(x+,jZn055'JFe,O, From

Fig.5.26 it can be observed that the X-ray densities arc larger in magnitude than

corresponding; bulk densities. Thi, may he due to the presence of pores in the sample,

[IIJ, The variation of X-ray and bnlk den,ity shown is figure 5,26. Although the lattice



constant decreases non-linearly with (he increase of Cu'+ content, yet X-ray densities vary
linearly owmg to the stOlehiometery of (he ,amples.

5.4
0

r 5.1,
"~C' 0

4,8
"••= 4,5 -------- X-density

--- Bulk density

o o

4,2
0,0 0,1

Cu content, (x+)')
0,2

A plot of density and porosily Vs c,/+ eon~entration has been plotted in fig, 5 27,

which show !ha( the density decrease, as wen H' poro,;ity increase, by inefCH,ingCu"+

content in the NiOJ5"Cu"<-};2n'IJI_,Fe;O,, The increase in porosity with the addition of

Cu"+ eonwnt may be due 10the creation of more cation vacancies with thc reduction of

Ni Cu Zn FeO
4,8 ._-- ---D_'~., (.+,) ".55_} l 4 ,

20,
~

~, i-" -. /\ ~0 ,
\ / "s •4,6 16 ~

C' \;' f:'
" -0 _ DcnSlly " •

/ ' •• -.-Paro,ity •• " '. •= ' ' '"4,4 / \\ 12
-'

-- \\•
4,2 80.0 0,1 0,2

eu content, (x+y)
Fig j ,27, DcnSlty and ro'osi,y plotted "gai,," Cu (oment.! x+y) for N" If_.Cu(",_"2",,,_/,'e,0,
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oxygen vacancies [25J.AI higher sinlcring temperature abnormal grain growth rale is high,

",hich trapped lhe pore in,ide the grain a, a result intragranular porosity IS increased. The

trapped pores binder the migration of pore to the grain boundaries and hence the reductIOn

of the sintercd d~n"itie,. TIl is result agree, with the rc,,,lt for NiX" fCrriles [12].

" ---_.\ ''""E •.----- ~
" ,
~ 1.~

~ \ III
4.4 .-------------~._. \

1200 12,0 IJOG9
b) SillteringTemperature('C)

II .e.
]

'"

-'-Den",)
__ POlo,iCy

.--- -

-I•. , 8
120G 12,n IlOO
oj SinleringTemperamre('C)

• • ~, /\ /
'\ /-- ~

" "
"-\V/
~>

j\ " "0. , "/ \ 0•/ - \\ "- ••

, Flg.5 28' Th< ","'i'lion or "m,,';- and pmo,,')' for (oj Ni, 15Zn, "Fe,D, J 1»N;", Cu, " ZIJ"fe,D, ,
and (c) N" " 0" "£",,,Fe}J,

nigher lcmp~rat"re simering generally brings ahont reduced porosity. But our observation

shows thai at higher temperature pmosity increa'e which is may be dne to d~'Crea,u in

density and l~ss oxygen vacancies.
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--~r",J"",r"o,
~ --Nl,",C"",zn~F.,n,
o --Ni",C"""7-,,.~F.,o,

"-.~
~

'lI.!su[ts arui <Dl""'ssWn

29.5 30.0
2(1(degree)

30.5

flg 5.29' XRD ""110m' 01'(31 I) peak wilb ell contew,(X+J) fOTNi,,,~ r"M,)£n,",Fo,O, no"o panide,

Figure 5.29 >how tbe XRD pH!lem.' of N'G45.,CUf<+,1 7.no,5J.,Fe20.ferrites anneal~d at

900'C for 5 b, where (311) peak is shown in ~xpanded form [0 understand !h~ variation of

FWHM nf the Bragg peaks with the copper content. From tbi, figure j( i, seen that tbe

value of FWHl\f increa'<eSIlrst and then decrease, with increasmg copper conten!. The

particle sizc of tbe >ample i, inversely proportional to FWHJ\.1 according to D~bye-

Scherrer formula which is d~"cribed in the section 5 1.4. The ob,erved particle ,ize is in

th~range 0.58 nm to 0.67 nm which are listed in the Table 5.5.

, y FWllM (in degree) Particle size (nm)

0,00 0.00 0,13 0.67

0.05 0.10 0,15 0,58

0.10 0.10 0,]4 () 62
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Figs. 5.30, 5.31 and 5.32 show the complex permeability spectra for

";';041-,C"rxh,Z,,{) 55.,.F<"O, sinlcred at 1200.C, 1250'C and I300'C , resp~ctively. The initial

(I'll and tmagmmy (11/) permeability d«reases with Cu" substitution III

N,o ,,_,Cu(<+.'!7fj~ 5;_JFe,O, The!';' increases with increasi ng of sintering temperatures for

N;"45 £nO"FCIO, and Ni"." CUOIOZ"~4,Fe20, In case of Niu,aCuo ,,7n04,FQO. samples,

Ii;' increa,e, as simcring lemperature increases up to 1250'C and above 1250.C , I':

"~, 12<10

"

j 800

"
"'-.-.•....~-,-.... ...__ ..•.::::::::::---

",' 10' ",'
(al Frequency (H'O)

w' ",' 10'
(b) Frequency (H;.:)

"";r-
500 "]"c
'"" E,
'00 1

"'"" 0,
0
0

W" "00••
" "!

Flg 5 30: (a) T11ereal and (bl lmaginary penn.ability specIra for Ni." .•;Cu"."Zn." /'.,0, ,ample,; ''"tered
altemperature, 1200'C '" air,
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Flg 5 31, (a) Th. l'e,1and (b) [maginaT)'penn.abilit)' 'pe",," for IW.,,,,,Cu(<<,,Zn. "_J't".,O. sampl<:s
,mlITcd at temperatures 1250'C m ""
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Fig. 5 ..12: (a) The real end (b) imaginar)- penneabilil)- spec Ira fur Ni,,,~ CUI,."Zn,,,.,F••,O, sampics
,,~tcrcd at temre"atures noo.C in 'lr

decreases As sintering temperature increases, the natural resonan~e frequency shifted

from 0,15 to 0.01 MHz for the Nio,) 7.no"Fe)O, sample,. from 4.10 In 0.20 MHz for th~

N'04(jO'0I5Z"O"Fe20, samples and from 7,2 to 0.14 MHz for the

N'OJlC"OJoZnO"Fe20, samples, The,":'of all samples are found independent of frequency

below the re~onance frequency. The resonance frequencie, of all samplc~ are listed in

Table 5.4 We oh.,ervedthat forN'o4JZnu"Fe20.and N;OJlC"O,)OZ"045Fe,O" !Ii

"C N;0.45-,C"(x+y)L"O.55_l"Zo4 • 0,81200
~ -0- ~'"IIOOkHz J---;g

0
E -..............-.- L'o» ractor /

~" 0,6"~ 800 "" /
~;;
":-5 "

~ />"~
00.4 ~

~ 4000

t ~~
0
~ .~-------. 0.2~ •
~ ° 0.0 0.1 0,2

Composition (x+y)

Flg:5,3J:ComposillO",i variation oL~'",I'u"." Z", !!.,Fe/!, ferTite, ""'th inmal p<rme,bLlity ond ioss
fuctor at "ntorlng temre,'ature 1250'C in "IT, •
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is found to be maxImum at maximum sintering temperature while for Mo4o Cuo 15

2nr,"Fe,04 sample, at optimum T" The compositional variation of initial permeabililyand

magnetic loss faclor is shown in Fig,5,33.From this ligure it is observed that the initial

permeability (1-'/) decrease and the corresponding loss increase except for at higher

sintering temperature, From Fig.5,34 we have found that the real parr of initial

"

----0- 12"tc
-.-115<tc
-A _ lJoot

0.0 0.\ 0.2

(a) Composition (x+y)

r""':o.c,,;_c,'C,"c(,c;c,C)".c'"~;C,C,J""",coC,~l
----0- I:~QO°C /',------_____- 12We /' ',------

~_ (;W( / )'

,// ,y
~---~-;;.-

v-- ~-;;.-----
0,0 0.1 0,1

(h) Composition (x-'-y)

1.00

0.75 ~•"0,50 ~

0,25

Fig' 5.34: Compo,iLLon.1 ,"T1at1on of.~""Jj,',,(".)!Zn""JFe.-o< fernte' of (0) imllal [>Crmeability and (b)

los, faclOr with ,intcnng tempol .lure

pemleability (p/) and loss factor increases with increasing sintcring temperalure for

Nio.,.,CUI,'); Z,,",,_)Fe,O. ferrite" except for the .,ample Mo4o CUu" Z"".,,Fe,O. at

higher smtering temperature, 1300'C. Fig.5.35 show the vamlion of penneability at

diITerentfrequencies with Cu'+ content in the Nio,45.,C"lx+y)Z"O 55.) Fe,O•. It shows a
y

" N;D.4.'., CU(x+l')Z"0,5S-/' 10 4

~ ""0
0 ", ~,~, E

• ~ ----.- 100tlh•
~ 1000 • ~ ....•.. I MH<

"" "~~'::~E-~ 5000 ",,.~Ii "~ "

" "
~

0
0.0 0.' 0.2

Composition (x+y)
Fig: ,U5, Compositiunal \ """t10n of 1mtIOI penneabilLty or Nj, " .•Cur,'JjZ"o.",Fe,O, fermes with

frequenoi<>
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decrea.,e trend in pem1eability with the increasing of frequency which is de,cribed In
section 5,1.5.

Fig. 5.36 sho"s the variations of lo,s factors with frequency of dllIcrenl

cOmposilions of the samples ,intered at different smlCring lemperature '1', [Al" fadors are

ffimimum for fi:cqu~ncyup l(l I MHz (depending ou compositions and L).

~,IS

".~l0-4S.,cU('+1 ?o~.:;>-c>F'lO 4 .I ~';OA5_,Co I,-ty).1:"O,55_,FeP4
,
/

-""x=(HKl y=~OO
,
I

___ ,=D.D~,1'~~G
" -.-'=0" )=G,IO

"
~

-"",=O~5,,'_O,"a.'~ ---6---, = n 10,)'. 0 10 I ---6---'=O,IO.y=O [0 '" B
0~ I d
~• .----. I '"-0 • -7 •~ •, ~-. 0",15 '.. -"-- 0.; ~

'e'_._ .._.' ~..••..~_._-_._...-
0.00 00" ,,' '" ,,' ID" ,,'

(al \-'requency (Hz) (b)Frequency (Hz)

F,g, 5.36: The \ "nOMll of Lo" I,,"m ",th frequency ,~'i",J:u,••" Zn"., ,Fe,O, "mpleS"1 (a) 1200\;
"oJ (b) 1300.C

Fig. 5.37 shows the wriation of Q factor which reveal that it decrease, with

increa.,;ng of 0/' ~unlenl, ill Ni00l5.,Cu(x_"Xn055.,Fe;;04' It i, observed that Q factor

decreases for Ni"45 :t"o "FCt04 WIlhincreasing smlCred temperarure bul increa,e for N,~ '"

Cu~15Zn'!4jFe;04 ,for sample Niv,J5CU02" Z""",l'e,04, Q faclor first decreases and then

increase with ;nere"sing the _,intctinglempemrurc.

o,,' W' HI' '0'
(ojFrcqucncy (Hz)

la' '0' HI' 10' 10'

(h)Frequency (H7)

f'g.5.37' The variation of Quality facto, with frequency fm Ni" _,('7"/<+".tn,,, ./'e,O, "mpl •• ,in,.,.d ,t
(a) 1250'C and (b) I,OO'C
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5.2.5. Temperature dependent permeability and Neel temperature

The 1'/, a, a function of temperature for various N;" 45_xC"r'+'IL"o 55_,Fe,O. ,intered

at 1250'C i, sho,,'n in Fig. 5 38. TIle p.( is measured at a conSlanl frequency (100 kHz) of a

sinusoidal wa\-e, Permeability lalls rapIdly when the magnetic state of the fertite samples

changes from ferr;magnctie !o paramagnetic. The sharp falling of 1-'0,' with temperature

shows the degree of homogeneily [19) of OUT,amples 'n'e Neel temperature, TN, is

detemlined by drawing a tangent for the eurve at the rapid decrease 01/1;. The intef5ection

of the tangent with the temperature axis determine, T"" From the,e curves the 7'.",'8of

these samples are determined.

M •••••• t:,: "S" ~
o

1500

1000

500

F'
l l

•

I•
Ni0.45_xCU(x-ry)zuO.55.le20 4

-.-,.OOO,y=OOO
-.-,=O~,,}'=OIO
-4--, ~O,IO,}'. 0,10

•,
l

150 300 450
Temperature (uC)

Fig. 5.38' 111elemperature dependence of /I;' for N" ".,CUI,'" Zn,".7e,0, ,iot.red al 1250'(:

it i, re,ealed from Fig. 5.38 thal when 0,'+ is substituted iu the compositiou

Nio,!_,C"(,.,;ZI10J5_,Fe:O,. TK increases. The TN for differenl samples IS gi,,~n in Table.

5.4, The merease of !he Ned t<:mpemture is du~ to the "lrengthening of the A-B

mleraetlOn. ThIs could be altribu!ed to the decrease in dislance bel"een the moments of A

and H sites, "hich is shown in fig 5.39. Thi, is also confirmed by the decrease in the

lattice parameter with increa,ing Cu" content, in the N;~'j_,Cu(,+!,)ZIl05j.)Fe,O. ferrite,.

which have been confirmed by X-ray ditli:actioJ)in section 5.2.1.

The shortest distance bem'een moments leads the A-B interaction to increase for all

the samples and consequently T", increases.



- 0.75 ~IO.45-,cu('+)'{"O.55./.!O 4 L,e •= • •
~
~ 0.70

"'...,
=• 0.65~
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0.55 0.0 0.1 0.2
eu cuntent, x

Flg '.39 The plot ofhopp,ng lengthL InA-,"e .nd S.,i!" (LAand L,) "gam,l CIi" conccnlralLOTl

The magnetization as a function of applied magnetic tield, M-H, for various

NioJj.,C"(,+,)Z"n,,_/'e,O, (with x = 0.00, 0.05, 0,10 and y = 0.00, 0.10, 0.10) sample, at

room temperature (3()(JK) are ,hOWll ill fig. 5.40. The magnetization of all samples

increases linearly with increasing the applied magnetic field up to 0.2T rleyond O.2T

75 __._. __ ._._._._._._.~
.-',// ~-_.-.--.,-.-.-.-.-.~-. .------

,-, l /

~.~ 50 iI .._0_._._._._0_.: It-_.-.-_.-.-- - -.- '=0 1)11,}'-II_I~I

:;: I.l' __._,=0 1)5, y=0.1O
25 ii --A-x~O,IO,y='O.IO

it
"

0
0.0 0.5 '.0

~oH(T)

Fig.' 40. rho mag"'T;,"!jO", M 'ers", ihe applied magnctlc field "" cLLrves <oc
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applied field magnetization increa'<eSslowly and then saturation ocCurs, The saturating

magnetizing value, I",H" saturation magnetiution, AI" and number of Bohr magneton are

tabulated in the Tahle 5A

Iable ,,6, 'I h. "nutation ""gnCli"atLon and Bohrmagncton of M",_,_,CUf,_" In, ',.,I"'e,o, sa",pl., ',"I,~cd
., 12;O"C

" , The field at which saturation occurs, M, "!1-oJ!, (Tesla) (emu/g) (!1-B)

0,00 0,00 OAO '8 2.047
0,05 0.10 0.35 OJ 3.114
0.10 0.10 0,30 66 2.819

It is obsened from Fig.5AO that saturation magnetization incrcases for ,mall substitutiou

of Cu'+ (x~()(5) and decrea'<efor x~O.IOin thc Nio45_.,Cu(r+,;Z"o55_,i'e,O, This result can

be explained with the help of cation redlstribullon as rc,ult of Cut f suhstihllion. Perhap,;,

f(}rsmall content of Cu'+ suhstituti(}n it prefers B-sites, therefore magnetic moment in B-

,ite is increased and as a result net magnetization alw increased. It is also possibiGthat as

a result of Cui+ substitution some of the FcJ+ couvcrtcd to Fei+ in B-sites. Since the

magnetic momcnt of F/+ is less than that of the Fe]+, therefore the nct moment is

expected to dccrcase as ",ell as magnetization decrease which 1.'confirmed from Fig,S .40.
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CHAPTER 6

CO~CLUSIONS

r-;anocrystallin~ variuus N,~ 5o.l"",7.no 50I"c,(). and ],,/'10<S_,C"r,+»Znu 5,.J <'20., ferrites

were succe,sfully preparcd by comhmtion technique. The XI:UJ patkms or \'anous

Nio.'of:",Lnq,oi"e,O, and ,ViO'l.,CIl(,t)17.n055.,.l"c,OJ clearl}' indicate their single phase

and fonnation uf spmcl Slmctur~ l.attice parameter. Go. increase, with mcrcasing of CIl'+

content in }'ii()5(J.,C",Zno.<oFe,O., whereas Go, decrea"", in Ni,'45_xC"('+>IZnU,,_)Fe,O.,

These phenomena are ~xplained m terms ot' their ionic radii Since the ionic radii of both

of Cui+ (o,nA) and N/+ (0 (,'JA) are smaller than Zn+J(0,82 A) therefore, U" decl'easeS

in Nio<5.,C"rx+J,,zno-,,.,Fe.'O, and incrcases in Ni,,(J.,C",Z"050Fe,O, It i, also observcd

that the theoretical density of all compositions mcreases though the increase, of lattice

constant in i'iio;o.,CUx-"/.fl05I)Fe,O. ferrites. Since thc theoretical density or X-ray density

d~p~nd, upon the lattke constant and the molecular weight of th~ sampks, Bulk den,ity

of the all oamplc of iV/v lo_,Cu,7I1V "FeJ), ferrites increa,e, and porosity decre"s~s up to

the optimum le\ ~I of copper ~onknt lind bcyond that level density dec rease, and as well

as porosity incr~as~s. But in ~as~ of N,o ,,_,CUe, I ,IZnO,J5_yFc,O, bulk density decreases and

porosity increases ",itll the increa,ing ~oppcr content. Bulk density of all samples of

Nio50..l~'",Zno;~F<"O, ferrite.s increases as the sinlenng temperature increases from

1l00'C lo 1200.C and beyond this temperature bulk den,ity d~~reasc, except for

Niv"ZJj"5f)F~::O, ,WhICh deercase above 1250.C For the Nio45./.'u,-,+y!Zna55_yF'e,O.

systems bulk den,ity increases with incrcasing ,intering temperature from 1200'C to

1250'C and above 1250"C density decreases. On the other hand, porosity decreascs with

lllcR'asing smter1ng temperature from 1200'C toI250'(:, "nd above 1250'(', pomsity

lHcrcases nUl ing the sintering proce". ih~ thennal energy generates a force that drive,

thc grain boundaries to grow over pore,. thcr~by deerea,mg the p"'e volume and

increa,ing the density of the materials At higher sintcring IcmperatUl'es the density

decrea,e" hecause th~ intmgmnular pol'Osity increases a, a re<uit ofdisconimuou, graIn

growth which lead, to d~crca,e the sintered density. rile grain size incr~a,~s WIth

increasing of copper content, x~O,15 m the NiG \0,Cu,Zt'05'JFe20 •. l:kyoml thi, value of x,

g:r"m size decrease,. The stlldy of micro,tructure shows that, grain size al", inneascs

with increasing "inkring tcmpcrature 'I he partie Ie size, of thcse composition, aT~found
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ill the rage of 0 22nm ta 0 73 llm On the other hand, for the ,Vi(jJ).,C"ld,;XnO,J5.,Fe,04

'y.,tems panicle size range is O.5Hnmto ().(,7nmdepending npon on the composition,

The r~al part ofpemleability, JI;', increases with ;nc,easing copper cantent np to

x~O.10 in Ni" .'o.,C",Z,," ,rf"20. became the average grain ,ize increase, with increasing

Cu'- content. The ,u;' decreases with increasing Cui+ content m N'0<5_,C"(x+,7"055.

J'f;O, except for i'••'i~.ljO'o,r7-nr,'JrCl04. At higher tempcrature g~nerally p~rmeability

depends on grain ~i~c,and grain sIze increa,e, with increasing sintering temperatnres So

11is seen lhat permeability m~rcas~s with increa,ing sintering temperatnres for various

increa,e, as the sintering temperature incrcases trum 1200'C 10 1250'(, and above 1250'C

this value decrea,e,. At high sintefltlg tcmperamrcs some pores arC trapp~d within grain

boundary for rapidly growing grain., Therefore the .u;' decreases though grain size

Illcrea,e.

The resonance lrcqueney, f" decrea,e, firsl with increa,ing Cu7+ content up to a

~~rl"in 1~.•e1in Nia".,Cu,Zn" 501-"e20, After that le\"elj;, increases. On the other hand, for

iVia$S_,C",.+.,/n" ',I.,Fe,O. ,esonances fl'equeney increases with increasing Cul< contcnt,

except at higher sintering tempe, ature It is found that resonance frequency ISshif\cd from

highe, value to loweI' value as sintering temperature increases for all samples. It i,

observed that ,'vi""7.",,,FeJ), shows highest j, for N,o 51J-,CU,Z"OJu1"e20, ,erie" whIch i,

53(, r..1117(sample sintered at [Ioo.e) and N'OJlO'O,oZ"0,,,Fe20, ,haws 7.20 MHz

(sample ,intered at 1200.C) for ,V""_,Cul>+»)X"o5).,F,,,04 "eries,

rhe 1m, factor increases with the increasing Cu,+ content and ,mtering

temperature in the lI,'i""_,C"r,+"7.no,,,,Fe,O, On the other hand, loss factor dcereases

with increasing 0/+ content up to x=D.20 in the .'iio.<o.,C",Z"~,5oF('"O" Bcyond this value

af x, l(}ss factal' again increase', It is observed that Q factor decreases with increasing

sint"r~d t~l11perature.For inductor> used in tiller appl ications, the Q factor is oftcn used as

a measure of performance The highest Q value obtained in Nio!oCuo,oZno,aFe,O, is

9380, prohahly due to the gmwth of lesser imperfection,

The T." decreascs with increasing Cui+ content in N," 50.,C""2",, ,u1"e,O. and

increascs in A."O,;_,Cu(,~,/l"CJ;.,F~;O" The decrease of the Neel temperatul'e with C,,2+

substitution is dlle to the '''eakening of ~heA-B in~eradion and increas~s uue to the

,trengthen of the ~-fJinteracti(}n in the ,'pine11attice. Thi, c(}uld he attrihuted t(} the



increase and decrea,e in distance (hopping length, L) bdwe~n the magnetic ions of

tetrahedral A- ,ite V,) and the octahedral B-sHes (Ly). The highest I:". for Nio,",

,C,'",z"05,FeJh fe" ites i.,266"C and for .11"0,,<,,CU(",;Z"v ,,_,Fe,O, is 469'C.

From magneti7.-ationa" a function of applied magnetic field, M(H) curves, it is

cleal that at room temperatul'e all compositions of N'"".,Cux2no5lj'e,O, and

Ni'J<5.,Cu(x+",7.nc,"_,Fe,O, are in ferrimagnetic state, The Ai" a, well a, fiB, of all the

composition,;, decrea>e'; with increasing Cu'+ eonlent up to x~1.l5,Beyond thi, vale of x,

the l'4, and as well as ,IlB, values increa>e with increa,ing n/ I content These results are

explained with the help of catIOnredi,lribution in A- site and B- site of the spinel crystal

strllctme, Magnchzalion t1ecrea,e since the magnetic moment "f the Cu1+ is lesser than

lhal Ni" f, resulting the decrea,e "f the A-Il interaction as well as net magnetization, There

i, ,trong evidence that CIl'+ change to ell+ at higher copper eoneentrali(}n. The Cu+ has a

preference to accommodate thGTIlselve,in A-sites "hich 0,- can force some of FeH

migrale from A-silCS10 B.,M,. Thi, migration of Fe]+ t" iJ-site., wil11ead to an inel'casc

Ln rnagneli"ation in B."lC' kadmg 10 the increase of the samreti"n magncti7,ation in

iI'" \O.,C",Z"~50F(';O, On the mhcr hand, for the Ni{)45_,r:u(,+,7"o,-,.,F",O, it 1Salso

possIble lhat a, a rcsuH of Cu1+ substitntion some of the F,,-'- converted to Fe" m B.:;ltc,.

Since the magnetic moment of Fe'+ is less thall that of the F eJ+, therefore !he nd momenl

is expected to decrease a:; well a, magnetization decrease with the increasing of Cu1+
content.
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